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ABSTRACT
The major objective of the research was to develop a method for sensitive and
specific andysis of C,&,

polychloroalkanes (PCAs) Ui environmental sarnples. Our

method of choice became high resolution gas chromatography/electroncapture negative
ion high resolution mass spectrometry (HRGCIECNI-HRMS)in the selected ion
monitoring (SLM)mode. 'Ine development of the method involved several steps: (a)
Because commercial PCA preparations may contain several thousands of compounds,

eight representative compounds of known structure were synthesized in order to
examine tbeir chromatographie and mass spectral properties. (b) The electron
ionization (EI) positive ion mass spectra, generated with a Kratos Concept (EBE
geometry) mass spectrometer, were interpreted with the aid of unimolecular and
collision assisted dissociation mass spectra, and enthalpy of formation and force- field
estirnates of strain energy of ions. (c) ECNI mass spectra were investigated under
various ion sourcc conditions to find optimum parameters for sensitivity. (d) Based on
these results, a profile of the components of significant abundance in the PCA is
detemined by an ECM selected ion monitoring method. The profile c m be used not
only for quantitative measurements but aiso for assessrnent of origin, mode of

environmental transport, and biological modification of PCAs.

(e) Finally, a

quantitative analytical procedure was developed. The protocol has been applied to the
quantification of PCAs in a wide variety of environmental sarnples fiom Canada and
the United States.

Total PCA concentrations (ZPCAs) in sediment sampies fkom the mouth of the
Detroit River (Ml) (0.3 pgg) were higher than of CDDT (DDT plus metabolites) (0.19
pg/g) but lower than of ZPCBs (1.5 pg/g) and ZPCTs (2.5 @g).

CPCA levels in

yellow perch (1 -0 pg/g) were similar to XPCB ievels in silver bass (0.09- 1.2pg/g)

Mean mCA levels (n=5)in air sarnples fiom Egbert, Ont.,(44" 14' N, 79' 47'
W), coliected in 1990,were 543 & 3 18 pg/m3,
which is similar to ZPCB levels (74-682

The highest observed XPCA concentration of 924 pg/m3was

pg/m3)reported =lier.

-

higher than the highest ZPCB concentration (2 = 9 1 congeners), 682 pg/m3.

The mean ZPCA concentration for water collected over a six month period
fiom Selkirk, MB,of 30

*

14 n& was significantly higher than that of ZPCBs (1.1

1.2 ngL).

Concentrations of ZPCAs in beluga whales (Delphinapterusleucas) from the
St. Lawrence River estuary were higher than in blubber samples fiom a variety of
marine mamrnals fiom various regions of the Arctic; the similarit- of its PCA
composition to that of an industrial formulation suggests local source contamination.
CPCAs îeveis were also cornpared to other organochlo~es.

Sediment cores nom 4 Canadian lakes ranging from 49W to 8 1"N, were also
analyzed for PCAs. Concentrations of total PCAs in surface sedirnents fiom Lake

Winnipeg (5OW/96"W, Manitoba) and Hazen lake (8 1W/7 1 W, High Arctic) were 176
and 4.5 nglg

(w

(dry),

respectively; corresponding surficial flues were 147 and 0.9

pg/m2yr. The high flux of PCAs to Lake W ' i p e g suggests local contamination. The

su&ial flux of PCAs to Fox lake (6 1W/ 135OW),a sub-arctic lake in theYukon, was

also high, 34 pg/m' yr, but much lower in Lake Nipigon (49"N/890W,N.Ontario), 3 pg
/m$. PCA concentrations were highest in sediment slices àated fiom the early 1980s
to the 1990s, which is consistent with the usage patterns of PCAs. The change in
congener profiles with increasing sediment depth observed in sedhents fiom Fox lake
and Lake Winnipeg suggests that biodegradation has occurred. The detection of PCAs

in lakes fiom both populated and remote regions suggests that these organochlorines,

are widespread trace contaminaats of fieshater environments in Canada.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

1. 'I LITERATUREREVIEW OF POLYCHLORINATED
N-ALKANES.

Commercially produced polychloroalkanes @CAS), of the general formula
C,H2,2-zCI, have carbon chah lengths nom C,,to C,, and chlorine content h m
30 to 70% by mass [1- 31. Also known industrially as chlorinated paraffuis, they

are formed by direct chlorination of n- alkane feedstocks with molecular chlorine
under forcing conditions (hi& temperature andor W irradiation). These
reactions, which have low positional selectivity [4-61, yield complex formulations
consisting of mixtures of optical isomers and congeners (i.e., homologues and their
isomers) [7]. Based on the principal n-alkane feedstocks, which are derived from
petroleum fractions, the commercial PCA mixtures fa11 into different categories:
C

,,

Cl, (short), Cl,- C (medium) and C2,-C3*(long). These mixtures are M e r

subcategorized into their weight content of chlorine: 40 to 50%, 50 to 60% and 60
to 70% [2].

Owing to varying carbon chah length and chlorine percentages, PCAs
provide a range of properties for different applications. The extent and conditions
of chlorination used depend ultimately on the desired application [8,9].

PCAs have been produced sbce 1930, and the fmt major commercial use
was in the preparation of an antiseptic solution, in the form of a chlorocosane (Le.,
a C,,-PCA) during World War 1 [8]. Later they found use as flarne retardants and

were applied to canvases and other textiles during World War II [IO]. Today
PCAs are used in a wide variety of consumer products and industrial processes.

In Canada, PCAs are classified as Priority Toxic Substances under
Canadian Environmental Protection Act (CEPA), and in uie USA,have been
placed on the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Toxic Release Inventory

(TRI). Presently, PCAs represent the largest group of chlorinated hydrocarbons
produced in Western Europe and in North America, and are among the last
industrially produced high molecular weight organochio~ecompounds in North
Arnerica [Il].
Of particular interest are the C,,-C,, PCAs, which have the greatest
potential for environmental release [2], appear to exhibit the highest toxicity
[ 1,7,1 O], and, because of their environmental mobility, persistence and their almost

ubiquitous appearance in industrialized countries, could have adverse effects on
terrestrial and aquatic organisms and on humans [2,12]. In a recent study,
researchers in Sweden have found that the C,,-C,, PCAs inhibit intercellular
communication in rat liver epithelial cells, a phenornenon which suggests that
these chemicals may be acting as tumow promotors [13].
To date, there has been limited information on the behavior of these
compounds in the environment. This is due both to a lack of published analytical
methods for their analysis, and hence unreliable determination of environmental
levels, and to the limited knowledge on the5 physicochemical properties. The
objective of this thesis was to address sorne of these knowledge gaps.
The sections that follow (1.1.I -1.1.5) introduce the various features of this
complex class of compounds, including their synthesis in industry, their physical

and chernical properties, their uses and, fmdly, the possible sources of release of

PCAs into the environment.

PCAs are produced by chlorination, with molecular chlorine, of an
n-akane either neat, or in a solvent, typically carbon tetrachloride [14].
Depending upon the n-alkane feedstock, the reaction takes place at temperatures
between 50 and 150°C, at elevated pressures, andlor in the presence of W light
[3]. Figure 1.1 shows a schematic flow diagram of a typical one stage reactor used
in a PCA production process [7].
The desired n-alkane feedstocks used in a typical PCA production process
are derived fiom purified fractions collected from an industrial scale distillation
process [15- 171. Because this purification process cannot isolate n -alkanes of
single chain length, or sufficiently remove undesùed impurities, the feedstocks
used consist of a mixture of homologues, and thus the fmal preparation would
contain a mixture of their chlorinated analogues, and some other chlorinated
impurities. The nature and effects of these impwities are addressed later.
The reaction mechanism for the substitution of hydrogen atoms in
n-alkanes by chlorine atoms is an example of a chain reaction involving fiee
radicals [15]. The k t in the series of chah reactions is the initiation step ( 1 - 1);
here energy is absorbed by c h i o ~ molecules,
e
either in the fom or heat or light,
causing homolysis of the Cl-Cl bond, thereby generating reactive chlorine
radicais, Cl*.

Paraffin Storage

HeatinglCoding Coils
Agitator
Jackets

Figure 1.1 Flow diagram of a commercial PCA production process [71
4

Second in the chah of reactions are the propagation sieps (1- 2 and 1- 3);
here free radicals are both generated and consumed. Reactive Cl* atoms once
to induce a chernical
formed, have sufficient energy, v k , activation energy (Ed,

reaction with the typically unreactive n-alkane. This reaction results in the
abstraction of a hydrogen atom by a chlorine atom, in tum forming another
reactive intermediate, C$12~,*.These reactive a l h l radicals then react with Cl,, to
produce CnH2n-,Cl,
which will be a substrate for furiher reactions, which
eventualiy generate the PCA.
Cl.

HCI + C$12,,+p

+ CnH2*2

CJ32wlCl + Cl.

CnH2,,* + Cl2

11-31

Last in the series of steps are the chain termination steps (1-4 to 1- 6); here
al1 the reactive particles are consumed without M e r generation, either by their
union, or by capture of one of them by the wails of the reaction vessel.
CI.

+ CI@

-

CI,

11-41

As mentioned previously, the presence of impurities in n- alkane feedstocks

is unavoidable in an industrial PCA preparation. PCA mixtures may be
contaminated by isoparaffins (-1 %), aromatic compounds ( 4 . 5 - 1%), by metals
and by unreacted n-alkanes [3]. In addition, stabilizers are normally added during
the chlorination process to inhibit decomposition of the PCA,via HCl loss, at

elevated temperattues. Cornmon stablizers include epoxides and organotin
compounds. The concentration of these additives, however, is usually below

1.1.2 PHYSICALAND CHEMICALPROPERTIES.
Industrially prepared PCA mixtures are viscous, colorless or yellowish,
dense oils, except for C2,,-C,

PCAs of high chlorine content (70%) which are

solids. To date, reported physicochemical property data, vis., vapour pressure
(VP), water solubility (WS) and Henry's Law constant W C ) , on PCAs have been

measured by using industrial mixtures because individual PCA congeners have
been unavailable.
Recently, more meaningful physicochemical data measurements have been
made on individual PCA congeners [lgJO].

This is, in part, due to their

availability fiom the syntheses described later in this thesis. The data shown in
Table 1.1, which summarizes some of the physicochernical properties for
individual PCA congeners, reveal a number of interesting trends.
The WS of the PCA congeners, in contrast to those of PCB congeners,
appear to increase with an increase in chlorine content; they appear to be
dependent on the positioning of the chlorine atoms on the carbon backbone, and
decreases with longer carbon chah lengths. This behaviour suggests that highly
chlorinated lower carbon chah length PCAs will become quickly dispersed once
they enter the environment via the hydrological cycle, and less Iikely to be
associated to sediment and biological phases. Conversely, the lower chlorinated
higher carbon chah length PCAs would tend to be found preferentially sorbed
onto sediment rather than in the dissolved phase.
In addition, the HLC of the congeners appears to decrease with increasing

Table 1.1 Physical properties of individual PCA congeners [19,20].
Compound
WS8
HLCb
log Kowc
VPd

(w")

(~a.rn~/rnol)

Water solubility
Henry's Law constant
Log octano1:water partition coefficient
Vapor pressure
' x and y denote unknown Cl position
a

Pa)

chlorine content with PCAs containing similar carbon chain iengths. This would
suggest that lower c h l o ~ a t e dlower carbon chain length PCAs would tend to
volatilize fiom water bodies and disperse through the environment via atmospheric
transportation.

1.1.3 USESAND APPLICATIONS.
PCAs have been in production since 1930 and world consumption has been
growing steadily since that time [7]. In 1961, Hardie et al. reported world
consumption estimates between 38-50 Wyear, while in 1977, estimates were
reported to be about 230 kt/year [2 11. Global consumption estimates for 1993
were reported to be 300 ktlyear [2]. In Canada and the U.S.consumption estirnates
are reported to be 3.5-5 kt/year and 44-45 Wyear, respectively. It is believed that
the demand for PCAs will likely continue to grow at about 1% per year [2].

PCAs are generally used where the demand for chemical stability is high
[22], and cornmon applications include high temperature lubricants, plasticizers,
flame retardants, and additives in adhesives, paints, rubber and sealants [3,7].
Table 1.2 shows the consumption patterns of PCAs in Canada, the U.S.and
Western Europe.
A major use of PCAs is as extreme temperature additives in metal working

fluids (typically short or medium carbon chain length compounds of 50- 60% Cl
by weight), where they find use in a variety of e n g i n e e ~ and
g metal working
operations such as drillin& machiningkutting, drawing and stamping [7,1 O]. The
PCAs are blended with other additives, such as corrosion inhibitors, emulsifiers,
biocides and surface active agents. The PCA content of the metal working fluid
usually ranges fiom 2- IO%, but can be up to 80% or more for speciality

Table 1.2. Consumption patterns of PCAs in Canada, U.S.A. and Westem Europe.
Country and % usage
Consumption Pattern
U.S.'
Canadab
Western Europec
- - --

Lubricating additives and
fue retardants
Plastics

20

65

Rubber

13

8

Adhesives and Sealants

6

2

Miscellaneous

7

2

Ref 14
Ref 2
'Ref 10
a

- - - .

applications [ 1O].
It is thought that PCAs improve the temperature and pressure-accepting
capability of the metal working machinery by releasing HCI during degradation,
which reacts with the metal surface to form metal chlorides. The metal chlorides
fomed have good lubricating and parting effects and so help to prevent the
welding together of the metal parts under high pressure and themal conditions
[7,101*
PCAs (typically medium carbon chah length compounds of 50-60% Cl by
weight) are also used as secondary plasticizers for polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and
can partially replace primary plasticizers such as phthdates and phosphate esters
[12]. As a plasticizer, PCAs possess a number of advantages over conventional
plasticizers; these include: lower cost, an increase in flexibilty of the material as
well as an increase in flame retardancy, and low-temperature strength [23j. Their

fiame- retarding properties result fiom their ability to inhibit radical reactions that
take place during combustion, by halide release at elevated temperatures [IO].

PCAs are also used as additives to paints, coatings and sealants to improve
resistance to water and chemicals, which is most suitable when used in marine
paints, as coatings for industrial flooring, vessels and swimming pools, and as road
marking paints [12]. Their flame-retarding properties also make thern useful in
some of these applications [ 1O].

1.1.4 RELEASEOF PCASINTO THE ENVIRONMENT.
The release of PCAs into the environment could occur during (1)
production, (2) storage, (3) transportation, or (4) industrial use; leaching (5) £iom

landfill sites is also possible. Of these, however, the major releases are thou&t to
be from production and &orn industrial usage [2,11,12,23].
Waterbome releases fiom production sites could occur either nom spills or
facility wash- down, in particular, during the cleaning of the reactor vesse1 [223].
There are a few reports regarding the levels of PCAs in the aquatic environment
receiving effluents directly fiom PCA industrial manufacturing sites [24,25].
Metcalfe-Smith et al. reported Cl,- C,, PCA levels fiom the effluent of Imperia1
Chemicals Industries Forest Products (ICI) in Canada, on the St. Lawrence River
at Cornwall, Ontario, to be 12.7 pg/L [24]. Murray et al. reported C,,-C,3 PCA
levels from an impounded drainage ditch containhg waters which receive effluent
discharge fiom Dover Chernicals, Dover, Ohio, to be between 0.25-0.57 pg/L

1251.
Atrnospheric emissions fiom PCA production sites are also known to occur
[7,12]. Emissions rneasured at a PCA manufacturing plant in the Federal Republic

of Gerrnany (FRG)in 1988 were in the order of 30 mg/m3[7]. During production

in 1990, atrnospheric ernissions of PCAs in the western States of the FRG,
measured as either being sorbed ont0 dust particulates or as a vapor, were
estimated to be -250 kg for that year [12].
PCAs have also been found as contaminants in cornmon laboratory
solvents, vri., dichloromethane, albeit at low levels (- 0.1 5 p u ) [27].
Presumably, PCAs cm therefore be present as a by-product during industrial
chlorination of many other hydrocarbon feedstocks, and irnproper disposa1 of these
chemicals could lead to environmental contamination.
The majority of the release of PCAs into the environment, particularly of

C

,- C

compounds, is thought to be via industrial usage [2,11,12]. Releases c m

result fiom improper disposa1 of used metal-working lubricants and storage drums
or cany-off fkom work pieces. Used drums, which have been sent to dnun
reconditioning companies where they are washed and refbrbished, may be another
potential source for entry into the environment [2].
In Sweden, it has been estimated that as much as 55%, Le., -227 tonslyear,
of the C

,,C , PCAs used as hi&-temperature

lubricants in industry may be

directly discharged as waste into the air and water [Il]. In !991, the U.S.estimate
was -161 tons [Z]. No published data exist regarding discharge levels in Canada.
Disposal of waste containing PCAs may be another potential source of entry
of these cornpounds into the environment. Dumping of products such as PVC,
textiles, paint cans and oils containing PCAs may result in slow leaching ancilor
volatilization fkom these matrices 12,181. However, because of âheir low vapour
pressure and water solubility these releases are thought to be low [18].

1.2. ~LLUSTRATIONOF THE COMPLEXITY OF INDUSTRIAL FORMULATIONS.
Figure 1.2 (a and b) illustrates the complexity of industrially prepared PCA
mixtures. The top trace shows the total ion chromatograms (TIC) of a C,,-Cl,

PCA mixture containing 60% (PCA-60) by mass of chlorine, wben analyzed by
high resolution gas chromatogarphy electron capture negative ion mass
spectromeûy (HRGC/ECNI-MS) [28]. The bottom trace shows the TIC of
Cl&,

PCA mixture containing 70% (PCA- 70) by mass of chlorine, when

analyzed by high pressure liquid chromatography negative ion plasmaspray mass
spectrometry (HPLC-NPSP- MS) [29].

The general appearance of these mixtures is typical of results previously
reported in other laboratories 124-26,30- 321. These multi- congeneric mixtures
generally elute over a wide retention tirne range, and components are not resolved
to baseline even with high resolution GC or LC columns [28,29]. The underlying
broad hill results fiom the large number of congeners present in low
concentrations, while congeners present at higher concentrations give rise to the
broad unresolved peaks because of CO- elution 1291.

To M e r illustrate the complexity of industriai PCA formulations we have
calculated the theoretical nurnber of positional isomers (see Table 1.3) possible for
C,,-C,, PCAs having no more than one chlorine atom bound to any carbon atom.

The restriction of no more than one chlorine atom bound to any carbon atom was
imposed because, although fiee-radical chlorination has low positional selectivity,
a second chlorine atom does not readily substitute for hydrogen at a carbon already
bound to chlorine [4-61. Although chlorine for hydrogen substitution at adjacent
carbons is discriminated against we have included this possibility in the
calculations because the discrimination is not severe, as confmed by our ability to
make PCAs with high chlorine contents in which vicinal chlorines musr be present.

nie complexity of PCA formulations would actually be an order of
magnitude greater than that indicated in Table 1.3 because chlorine substitution at

a secondary carbon atom usually produces a chiral carbon atom so that
enantiomers and diasteromers will be generated. For example, 2,4,6,8tetrachloro-n- decane has four chiral carbon atoms; thus 16 stereoisomers, as 8
diastereomeric pairs of enantiomers, will be generated.
Additionally, even though the hydrocarbon feedstocks used to prepare the

PCAs are primarily n-alkanes, as noted earlier they do contain impurities which,

Table 1.3. The number of positional isomers calculated for n-C,,H,,~,CI,
by assuming no more than one bound Cl atom on any C atom8.

a

Given by N = % [{n! / z!(n- z)!} + s], where s = number of symmetrical isomers.

Four different cases arise.
(a) neven, zeven: s = {%n}! I (%z)!(%n
- %z)!

(b) n even, z odd: s = O

(c)nodd,zeven: st{%(n-l))!/(%z)!{%(n-1)- %z)!
(d)nodd,zodd: s={%(n-l)}!/{%(z-l))!{%(n-1)-

%(z-l))!

undoubtedly, would add to the complexity of the mixture. Even if only small
percentages of the theoretically possible number of chloro-n-alkanes are readily
formed, the data in Table 3 demonstrate that even the short chah Iength C,,-C,,
commercial PCA mixtures contain many thousands of compounds.

1.3 REVIEWOF RECENT ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR ?CA ANALYSIS.
In this section a comprehensive review of the more recent analytical
methods for PCA analysis, 1980- to date, will be addressed, but no attempt will be
made to review methods pnor to this date, vir., thin-layer chromatography (TLC)
or neutron activation methods [33,34]. In addition, the drawbacks and problems
associated with each of the methods will be discussed in the section to follow. The
environmental concentrations of PCAs reported in the literature are s h o w in
Table 1.4.
Gjprs and Gustavsen, in 1982, were the fint to report the use of negative ion
chernical ionization mass spectrornetry WCI-MS) and its applicability to PCA
analysis [35]. In their study, an industrial C,,-C,, formulation, containing 70% Cl
by weight, was introduced into the ion source o f the mass spectrorneter via a direct

insertion probe, and the resulting mass spectra were recorded under full scan
conditions. With methane as the moderating gas, their NCI mass spectra were
dominated by ions at odd mass; the major fiagrnent ions were assigned as

[M-Hl-.,

but contributions fiom FI-Cl]- and [M-HCl-Cl]- were also present.

Müller and Schmid (1984) extended the earlier work of Gjas and Gustavsen
by introducing a PCA mixture via a gas chromatograph fitted with a 1Sm capillary
column into the ion source of the MS [30]. The total ion chromatograrns generated
for the three commercial mixtures studied resemble those shown in Figures 1.2 (a

Table 1.4. Published Environmental Concentrations of CPCAs.
--- - -

Environmenta1

PCA measured

Location

Country

Year

Medium

Conc

-

Reference

(MIL)
CIO-Co,45-52% Cl

Irish Sed

UK

1980

1 .O

Campbel1 & McConnell [ 191

C,0-C20,45- 52% CI

Sound of Taratmg+'

UK

1980

4.O

n

CIO-Cm
45-52% CI

North Sed

UK

1980

ND

Clo-C20,45-52% CI

River Trent, Newarkb

UK

1980

4 .O

RiverThames,&for&

UK

1980

2.0

CIO-~~O

River Trent, Burton"

UK

1986

1.45

Willis et al. [IO]

cm-CM

River Trent, ~ w n b e #

UK

1986

3.75

n

C,0-C13,62%CI

Sewoge plant run -offa

FRG

1995

0.1 15

Rieger & Ballschmiter [26]

CIO-Cl,,62%CI

Upstream Sewage planP

FRG

1995

0.08

n

Cl,-C,,, 52% CI

St. Lawrence ive?

Canada

1995

12.7

Metcalfe- Smith et al. [24]

cl0-Cl3,60%Cl

Impound drainage ditchb

USA

1988

0.25- 0.57

Murray et al. [25]

CIO-Cl,,60% CI

Sugar Creek, &iob

USA

1988

0.20- 0.30

w

C l 4 - c , , 52% CI

Sugar Creek, Ohiob

USA

1988

O. 16-0.24

w

Clo-C20,45-52%CI

water

.- .

...con1 'd

Table 1.4. Published Environmental Concentrations of CPCAs

Environmental

PCA measured

Location

Country

Year

Reference

(Ii%kg)

Medium

Sediment

Conc

CIO-C,, 45- 52% Cl

Irish Sed

UK

1980

100

Campbell & McConnell [ 19)

CIO-C, 45- 52% CI

North Sed

UK

1980

50

n

Clo-C20,45-52% CI

River Aire, Leedsb

UK

1980

10000

n

C,,-Cm,45 - 52% CI

Riwr Tees, ~ i d d l e s b o r o u ~ h ~ UK

1980

15000

n

Cm-C , 45 - 52% CI

River Tees, Middlesboroughb

UK

1980

3000

n

C20-C30,42% Cl

Impound drainage ditchb

USA

1988

170000

Murray et al. (251

CIO-C,,,60% Cl

Impound drainage ditchb

USA

1988

40000

n

C14-Cl,,52% Cl

Impound drainage &chb

USA

1988

50000

w

CIO-C,,,60% CI

Sewage sludgeb

FRG

1993

47000

Rieger & Ballschmiter [26]

C,0-C,3,60%CI

Sewage sludgeb

FRG

1991

65000

n

Cl,-C,, 52% CI

fi. Lawrence Rivefl

Canada

1995

ND

Metcal fe- Smith et al. [24]

Cl,-C,,, 52% CI

Lake Zürich"

SWZ

1985

5

Schmid & Müller [3 1 ]

Cl,-C,,, 52% Cl

Sewage sludgeb

SWZ

1985

30000

n

...cont 'd

Table 1.4. Published Environmental Concentrations of XPCAs.
Location

Country

Year

Conc.

Reference

Manu/aturing plant

FRG

1988

30 mg/m3

Mukherjee [7]

Western states

FRG

1990

250 kg

Willis et al. [IO]

faving Stones C , O - C ~ ~ ~ ~ % CMetal
I -working

FRG

1993

582mg/kg

Junk&Meisch[38]

Environmental

PCA measured

Medium

Air

CIO-CM
C,o-cm

induîrrial

sampling site remote fiom industrialized area
sampling site near industrialized area
mean value

and b) in that little separation of components present in the mixture was observed.

Subsequent to their initial work, Schmid and Muller (1985) extended theu method
to the analyses of real world samples [3 11. Quantitation of environmental samples
was achieved by fwst preselecting six prominent ions fkom an extemal standard on
which the quantitation was based. The integrated areas of these six ions,
monitored under selected ion monitoring (SM) conditions and at nominal
resolution, detennined fiom an injection of a known amount of standard, was then
compared to the integrated areas of a sample which had been calculated in the
same manner. By this method, PCA levels were determined in a variety of
envuonmental matrices (see Table 1.4).

In a refmement of the Schmid and Muller technique, Murray et al. (1988)
quantified PCAs in a variety of environmental matrices by preselecting
characteristic cumulative mass ranges, based on the chah length of the PCA to be
determined [25]. For example, to quanti@ C

,- C, PCAs the following mass

ranges were selected: 324- 329,359- 364,367- 372 and 393-40 1, during which
tirne the MS would scan, at nominal resolution, the masses within each range.
Quantitation was then achieved by cornparhg the integrated areas of the ions
monitored fiom an injection of a known amount of an extemal standard, to that of

a sample, whose integrated response, had been calculated in the same manner. The
efficiency of their method was m e r improved by dividing the total recording
time into a number of preselected retention t h e windows, during which a small
fraction of the ions were monitored. PCA levels (C,,-C,,) were deterrnined in a
number of environrnental samples fkom two creeks receiving effluent discharge
fiom a manufacturing plant in Dover, Ohio (see Table 1.4).
Jansson et al. (199 1) developed a low resolution rnethod for PCA analyses,

based on GC-ECNI-MS in the SIM mode [36]. PCAs were selectively removed
fkom other common environmental contaminants by gel permeation
chromatography (GPC) [37],and quantitation was perfonned by integrating the
response of the Cl,-. (m/z 70) ion [36], an ion that predominates in the mass
spectra of individual PCA congenen at high ion source temperatures (this is
discussed later). By this method they were able to determine levels of PCAs in a
variety of terrestrial animals (see Table 1.4).

Junk and Meisch (1993) developed a low resolution method for PCA
analyses based on GC/electron ionization (EI) MS in the S M mode [38]. By
introducing a commercial formulation directly into the ion source of the MS via a
direct insertion probe, and under full scan conditions, they selected the C,H,OSCl+
(mi. 105) ion to be the characteristic ion, Le., the quantitation ion, of the standard.
By using the integrated area of this ion, detennined fiom an injection of a known
amount of an extemal standard, and by comparing the ratios of the signal for
samples to that of the standard, which were calculated in the sarne manner, they
were able to detemine PCA levels in paving Stones taken from a German metalworking industrial plant (see Table 1.4).
Rieger and Ballschmiter (1995) developed a low resolution method for PCA
analyses, based on GCECNIMS in the SIM mode [26]. Their method of
quantiming PCAs in environmental samples is based on a trianguhtioflmethod
previously developed in their laboratory for the analysis of toxaphene [39]. For
PCAs, typically four ions, known to be prominent in the extemal standard, are

monitored in separate injections of a known arnount of standard and in the sample,
and the areas of the broad PCA 'lump', taken to be the area of a triangle drawn

fiom the start of the PCA elution to its end, are then compared. The choice of

extemal standard used is based on pattern matching, i-e.,visually cornparhg the
elution time and signal structure of the sample to those of a number of 'in- house'
standards 1401. This method of standard selection is similar to the methodology
that was employed for polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) analyses in
environmental samples prior to the synthesis of individual chlorinated biphenyl
(CB) congeners in 1984 [41,40]. PCA levels in sewage sludge samples fiom

industrial and residential areas in Gemany are shown in Table 1A.
Finally, Metcalfe- Smith et cil. (1995) employed a low resolution method for
PCA analyses based on GCiECNIMS in the full scan mode [24]. They reported
that, although the environmental samples taken fiom the St. Lawerence River,
Ont., contained interferences, viz., PCBs and dioxhs, their presence was not a
problem, because their full scanning technique could distingush them fiom the

PCAs. They analyzed a number of different sample matrices, but were only able to
detect PCAs in the effluent fiom a PCA manufacturing plant in Cornwall, Ontario
(see Table 1.4).

It is clear fiom the discussions above that there are a nurnber of analytical
methods in use for determining the levels of PCAs in environmental matrices.
Unfortunately, al1 the methods published to date rely on Iow resolution MS, and, as
we will show, the inherent problem associated with this technique is that it lacks

specificity. In addition, many of these methods also lack the sensitivity often

required to measure trace amounts of PCAs [24,25,38].
Procedures based on monitoring the uncharacteristic d z 70-73 ions, Le.,

CI,-. and HClz [36],present the problem that many other persistent

chlorohydrocarbon contaminants fragment to yield such ions, e.g, p,p '-DDT,
p,pr-DDE, lindane, dieldrin, aldrin and endrin, to name a few [42-441. So that if
these contaminants are not selectiwly removed nom the sample matrix during the
extraction or clean-up procedures, they would ultimately contribute to the response
of the quantitation ion, C l p (m/r 70), and lead to an overestimation in the level of
PCAs in samples.

Methods that monitor ions at nominal mass [24-26,3 1,35,38] present the
problem that interferences fiom higher PCBS, toxaphene and chlordane-related
compounds, al1 of which have similar GC-retention times to PCAs and similar
molecular masses to PCAs (i.e., 350- 500 u), as we will show, are detected [28].
Reiger and Ballschmiter have applied a simple subtraction technique to cucurnvent

the effects of these interferences, but it is unclear, at the moment, how this
procedure compromises the accuracy of their quantitation method [26].
Even with rigorous clean- up procedures, selective isolation of PCAs from
other environmental contaminants have not been possible in our laboratory.
Although Jansson et al. reported to have successfully separated PCAs fiom other
environmental contaminants in their laboratory by GPC [36], attempts to duplicate
their results in our laboratory were not met with success. Chromatography on
Florisil(60- 100 mesh size) columns did, however, separate PCAs from many
other contaminants, VK., PCBs, DDT and DDE,but other chlorohydrocarbons,
including chordane, toxaphene, dieldrin and heptachlor epoxide still CO- eluted
with our collected PCAs fractions [28].
Clearly there is a need for a more selective, sensitive and accurate method
for the analysis of these very complicated compounds in environmental matrices.

The primas, objective of this research, therefore, was to formulate such an

analytical protocol.
Our joumey toward this goal began by synthesizing simpler PCA analogues.

This was a necessary fwst step because industrial mixtures provided us with little
information regarding the behavior of these compounds in the ion source of the
MS. The compounds we investigated were synthesized by simple chlorine

additions to n- alkenes, using molecular chlorine, which results in the formation of
PCA congeners containhg known numbers of carbon and chlorine atoms, and

also, chlorine atoms residing in known positions. We used these synthesized
congeners as surrogutes for the industrid formulations, and were able to gain a
much better understanding of their behavior in the ion source.
Very little information exists in the lite-e

on the EI behavior of the

compounds we synthesized. EI mass spectra of only a few polychloro C, to C,
alkanes have been published [45] but, in general, the mass spectra have not been
evaluated; in fact, only a limited nurnber of spectra of PCAs are available in the
MST mass spectral database [46]. We therefore investigated, in detail, the

fragmentation behavior of these compounds by examining the metastable and
collisionally induced dissociation (CID) processes as determined by daughter ion
scans (BE), parent ion scans (B21E)and constant neutral loss (CNL)linked- field
scanning.
This thesis will describe the synthesis of individual PCA congeners, their
mass spectrometric behavior under both ECM and EI conditions (Chapter 4), and
unveil the steps that were taken in developing our specific, sensitive and accurate
analytical method for the analysis of PCAs in environmental samples by high
resolution gas chromatography electron capture negative ion high resolution mass
spectrometry (HRGC/ECNI/HRMS)
(Chaper 5). By this method we determined

the levels of PCAs, fiom sarnples in Canada and the U.S., in fish, sediment, air,
water, marine marnrnals and in human breast milk (Chapter 6).

Chapter 2
MASS SPECTROMETRY

Several forrns of mass analyzers, which separate ions according to their
mass-to-charge (di)ratio, exist, e-g.,double focusing analyzers, quadrupole mass
filters, ion traps, tirne-of- flight analyzers, and ion cyclotron resonance
instruments [47-491. The first two types have been used extensively throughout

the course of this research, and will be discussed in more detail.

2.1.1 DOUBLE
FOCUSING ANALYZERS
The principle of the single- focusing magnetic deflection mass spectrometer
is illustrated in Figure 2.1 [48]. After a substance is ionized, ions are accelerated
through a potential difference of 2 to 10 keV away f?om the ion source and toward
the source dit, which is maintained at earth potential[47- 5 11. The fall in potential

energy for the ions is equal to their gain in kinetic energy, and is given by

where e is the electronic charge, z is the number of such charges on the ion, rn is

the mass and v is the velocity of the ion and V is the accelerating voltage.

Figure 2.1 Schematic diagram of a single- focussing magnetic sector instrument [48]

For an ion to reach the collector slit and be recorded, it must traverse a path
of radius of curvature r through the magnetic field of strength B. The equation of
motion of the ion is

Remangement of equation 2-2 in the form mv = Bzer, demonstrates that a
magnetic sector is a momentum analyzer, rather than a mass analyzer as is
commonly assumed [48,49].
Combining equations 2- 1 and 2-2 gives the basic mass spectrorneter
equation goveming the path of an ion through the magnetic sector

Equation 2-3 shows that by varying either B or V, ions of different rnh
ratio, separated by the magnetic field, can be made to reach the collector, thereby
yielding a mass spectnim. The most common form of the mass scan is the
exponential magnet scan, i.e., changing B, downwards in mass [48]. Scanning of
the accelerating voltage, V, would, at fust sight, appear to be advantageous

because of the ease of rapid scanning and the ease of scan control. Change of V,
however, causes defocusing and loss of sensitivity, and is consequently seldom
used as a method of scanning [48].
Since a magnetic sector is a momentum rather than a mass analyser, ions of
the sarne mass but of differing translational energy are not brought to focus in a

single- focusing magnetic deflection instrument [47-49,521. The translational
energy spread of the ions fomed in the ion source, will cause a broadening of the

mass spectral peaks and therefore b i t the instrument resolution [52].
The inability of a single magnetic sector instrument to provide more than a
limited resolution under practical conditions caa be overcome by the addition of an
electrostatic sector (see Figure 2.2). Coupling the two sectors now reduces the
translational energy spread by introducing the velocity focusing properties of the
electrostatic sector. As shown in Figue 2.2, if the outer plate of the electric sector
is made positive with respect to the inner plate and a beam of positive ions,

varying slightly in kinetic energy, enters the radial electric field, only those ions
with a kinetic energy such that the electrostatic force, Eze, on the ions causes them

to follow the correct path of radius, q,will pass through the electric sector

By combining equations 2- 1 and 2-4 we obtain the relation for the path of an ion
through the electric sector

The electric sector, when its voltage is kept constant (Eis proportional to the
electric sector voltage), focuses ions according to their kinetic energy only
(independent of d z )and is therefore referred to as an energy or velocity focussing
device. The combined use, and the geometry, of the electric and magnetic sectors
shown in Figure 2.2 gives a double- focussing mass spectrometer of Nier- Johnson
30

geometry.

The quadrupok mass analyser consists of four parallel rods of hyperbolic or
circular cross- section that are symmerrically ananged with respect to the z-axis as
shown in Figure 2.3 [48,49]. A voltage made up of a d.c. component, U, and a
radio- fiequency (rX) component, V, cos o t, is applied between adjacent rods (o
is the frequency of the r.f. voltage). Ions injected into the filter with a small
accelerating voltage, typically 10- 20 V, are made to oscillate in the x and y
directions, Le., in the planes normal to the rod length, by the applied electric fields
[48,49,53]. Provided its oscillations in these planes are stable, an ion of a
particular m/r will drift dong the z-ais, on its oscillatory path, within the bounds

of the rod assembly, and reach the collector. Stable oscillations are achieved by
ions of a given d z , oscillation fiequency, r.f and d.c. voltages [49,53]. Mass
scanning is achieved by varying the d.c. and r.f. voltages, while maintainhg the
ratio, UN,, constant. A combination of U and V, in this manner, ensures that only
ions of a particular d z have stable trajectories and are thus allowed to pass
through the system, at any one point in the scm, with al1 other ions being excluded

Three different methods of ion formation were utilized in this research;
electron ionization (EI), electron capture negative ionization (ECNI) and
plasmasprayTMionization (PSP),al1 of which will be described briefly.

In the EI ion source, fust descnbed by Dempster in 1921 [54], and
subsequently developed commercially by Nier [55], sample vapour at a reduced
pressure flows through a region traversed by an electron beam (see Figure 2.4)
[48,49]. Electrons, obtained by heating a tungsten or rheniurn filament, are
accelerated by a voltage (5 to 100V)towards the wall of the ionization chamber,
A. The ioniPng beam passes through a narrow slit, aided by a pair of collirnating

magnets to provide a field of a few hundred gauss, which confuies the electron
beam to a narrow helical path. The ionizing beam current may be controlled by
monitoring the total filament emission, or, more commonly, by feedback control
from the current reaching the trap plate, i.e., trap stabilization [SOI.
Volatilized analyte molecules (M) entering the ionizing region, will be
ionized by an electron which irnpinges upon it only if the electron energy is greater
than the ionization energy (IE) of M. Ionization occurs when the electron imparts
sufficient energy to the neutral Myto bring about ionization (equation 2-6). It is
estimated that only 1 in 100 molecules in the ion source are ionized [47- 521.

This electron -nolecule interaction results in the formation of a positively
charged species, M**,referred to as the molecular ion. Now, if the electron
colliding with M imparts more energy than that necessary to ionize Mythe energy
becomes stored as intemal energy, which is subsequently releked by the formation
of fiagrnent ions (equation 2-7). This fkagrnentation would, of course, be
characteristic of the molecule being ionized.

Electron capture negative ionization (ECNI), a derivative of the classical
chernical ionization (CI) technique developed by Munson and Field (1966),
produces negative ions that are characteristic of analyte moIecules by the
interaction of thermal electrons (e-d, i.e., electrons of low energy, with neutral
analyte molecules (M) [44,49,56,57]. It is important to emphasize that, unlike the
classical CI technique the basis of which is ion -molecuZe reactions, ECM mass
spectrometry generates negative ions by electron -molede reactions [44].
Monoenergetic electrons of near thermal energies cm be generated by
colliding high energy electrons, which are emitted fkom a filament, with an
enhancement or moderating gas (typically methane or argon) present in the ion
source of the MS at a pressure of

- 1 ton [44,58]. Bombardrnent of the

moderating gas with high energy electrons produces a mixture of ions, electrons
and radicals; the secondary electrons produced have near thermal energies

(equation 2 - 8) [44].

CH,+ eCH, + e-

- CH,+@+ e-(secondary) + e-(primary)

- CH,' + H + ee(secondary) + e-(primary)

The energies of the electrons are M e r reduced by collisions with neutral
molecules of the moderating gas. At an ion source pressure of 1 Tomyit has been
estimated that approximately 55% of the electrons in the source have energies

-

close to 0.0 eV, and another 6% have energies of 0.2 eV [58,59].

Neutrai analyte molecules entering the MS are now exposed to a high
pressure ion source having a small cross-sectional area, saturated with e.,
Providing the ana1yte molecules contain atoms of high electrophilicity (X),
negative ions can be generated by one of three mechaaisms, depending upon the
energy of the e-, [44].

MX + e-, ( 4 e V )

-

MX + e-, (O- 1SeV)

MX-. (associative resonance capture)

-

[2 - 91

M- + Xa (dissociatiw resonance capture) [2- 101

PlasmasprayTMionization (PSP) is a derivative of the classical thermospray
ionization (TSP)technique developed by Vestal and CO-workers(1980) for
on- line liquid- chromatography MS (LC-MS) coupling [6O- 621. Commonly
referred to as discharge assisted thermospray, PSP is a gas phase ionization
technique similar in concept to CI wherein the mobile phase vapor is used as the
reagent gas [63].
Effluent from an LC-column is interfaced directly to the MS via a heated
capillary (0.1 5 mm i.d. x 1.5 mm 0.d) vaporizer (see Figure 2.5) [63]. The
capillary is heated sufficiently so that the mobile phase is partially vaporized,
producing a high velocity jet that propels the analyte and the remainder of the
solvent into the ion source as a beam of droplets or particles [60]. Prior to the
injection of effluent into the ion source, an electrical discharge stnick fiom a
discharge electrode inserted through the walls of the ion source causes ionization
of the solvent vapor (S-).

The ionized solvent vapor forms a CI reagent gas

plasma, which Ui tum ionizes neutral analyte molecules (equation 2- 12) [63].

Negative analyte ions are formed by proton abstraction by the negative solvent
vapor ions (S-), and ionization efficiencies are govemed by the relative proton
affinities of the solvent vapor and the analyte [63].

The ionization of neutral analyte molecules in the ion source of a MS
results in the formation of three types of ions: 0) stable ions, Le., ions which travel
to the detector without decomposition (rate constant for decomposition < IO4 s-')
and are recorded as Ma, ( .unstable ions, Le., ions which decompose

immediately in the ion source (rate constant for decomposition > IO6 s-') so that
only hgment ions travel to the detector and are recorded as part of the nomal
mass spectnun, and (iii) metastable ions, Le., ions that leave the ion source but
have sufficient excess intemal energy so that they decompose (rate constant for
decomposition 104- 1O6 S-') before they reach the detector [48,52,64].
Consider a decomposition in which a parent ion, P*,of mass m,, yields a
fkagment ion A', of mass m,, and a neutral fiagrnent N (equation 2- 13).

As shown earlier, ions '
P and A+ present in the ion source will, after acceleration,

possess kinetic energy equal to zeV [equation 2- 11. By suitable adjustment of the
magnet current, Byions P+and A' are collected at the detector according to
equation 2-3, m/z = Byel2V; these are called normal ions.

Consider now, the reaction shown in equation 2- 13, occurring outside the

ion source. The kinetic energy in P+,viz., zeV, now must be shared between A+
and N in accordance with the law of conservation of momentum [52]. Thus, A',
referred to as a metustable product ions, will have only a part of the original
energy imparted to,'P zeV, and will not be ailowed to pass through the
electrostatic analyzer because, as shown earlier, it is an energy focussing device.
Although product A' ions, have the same mass as normal A' ions, they are
collected differently because they do not possess the same kinetic energy [52].
The actual place in the mass spectrometer where fragmentation occurs
(equation 2- 13) determines how the metastable decompositions may be detected.

In a double focusing mass spectrometer of EB geometry (Figure. 2.2), there are
three distinct regions where metastable ions may decompose and these are referred
to as the first (between the ion source and electrostatic analyzer, lFFR), second
(between the electrostatic and magnet analyzes, 2FFR) and third (between the

magnet and collecter, 3FFR) field fiee regions (see Figure 2.2).
Decompositions occurring in the ZFFR, give rise to diffise peaks at an
apparent mass m* given by m:/m,,

in the nomal mass spectnim [50,52]. The

broadness and relatively low abundance usually associated with these peaks, as
well as the fact that there may be no unique solution for m* (two unknown
variables rn, and m,), make it difficult, in some cases, to assign unambiguous
values to m, and m, [511.
Decompositions occurrirïg in the IFFR, however, can give one a direct
indication of the parent-daughter relationship between ions in a mass spectrum,
because the position and kinetic energy of the ions can now be defmed accurately,
and because simple computer controlled scanning techniques can be used to detect

metastable product ions without interference from normal ions. These techniques,
collectively referred to as Zi&d scanning, involve varying the electric sector
voltage simultaneouslywith either the accelerating voltage or the magnetic field so

as to maintain a specified relationship throughout the scan [49,50,52,65-671.
Table 2.1 illusirates some of the characteristics of the thne types of linked
and (B/E)(E,-E)', used extensively
scanning techniques, vit., BE,B~/E
throughout the course of this research. The following sections illustrate the
derivations of these B-E scans.

2.3.1 DAUGNTER
ION SCANNING
The aforementioned B E linked scan, commoniy referred to as daughter ion
linked scanning, enables the daughter ions, A', formed from a particular parent
ion, P+,to be identified [5 1,52,65]. After acceleration, the kinetic energies of '
P

and A' ions formed in 1FFR are zeV = rn,y2/2and zeV(m,/m,)

= m&2,

respectively. Thus A' ions formed in IFFR will have a velocity v,

= v, = v =

(2zeVlmJ". If Boand B are the respective magnetic fields required to transmit P
'
and A+ ions formed in IFFR, through the magnetic sector, then from equation 2.2

we obtain:

and therefore:

The magnetic field, initially set to focus only 'P ions, must therefore be decreased
by a factor of m,/m, so as to allow A+ions to pass through the magnetic sector.

If E, and E are the respective electric sector fields needed to transmit P
' and
A' ions fonned in the lFFR through the electric sector then, fiom equation 2-4,

we have

and therefore:

The electric sector voltage, initially set to focus those ions with the full kinetic
energy irnparted to them in the ion source mut, like B, be decreased by a factor of

m,/m, so as to allow A* ions fomed in the lFFR to p a s through the electric
sector. On combining equations 2- 14 and 2- 15 we have:

Since B and E are changed by the same factor, m,/m,, then scanning the magnetic
and electnc fields sirnultaneously such that B E remains constant will reveal al1 the

product ions resulting from dissociation of selected l FFR metastable parent ions
15 11-

2.3.2 PARENTION SCANNINO
In a B2/E linked scan, commonly referred to as parent ion linked scanning,
the electric sector voltage and the magnetic field are initially set to transmit noxmal

A' ions fomed in the ion source [48,51,52,65]. Afier acceleration, their velocity is

v = (2zeWmd". ï h e velocity of A' ions fomed in the lFFR h m metastable P+

ions, however, is v, = (2zeV/m,)". Therefore, if Boand B are the respective
magnetic fields needed to transmit normal A' ions and A' ions fomed in the lFFR
through the magnetic field then fiom equation 2-2, we have:

and therefore:

As in the B E linked scan, the electric sector voltage in this linked scan rnust be
decreased by a factor of m2/m,so as to allow the transmission of daughter ions

through the electric sector, Le., E = (m,/m,)E,. On combining equations 2- 15 and
2- 17 we obtain:

-B,' =
€0

-

B2
E

=

constant

So that, to obsexve parent ions of a chosen daughter ion, A', requires scanning
such that B21Eremains constant [5 11.

In a (B/E)(E,- E)" linked scan, commonly referred to as constant neutral
loss (CNL)linked scanning, the electric sector and magnetic field are set to detect
al1 metastable ions which result fiom fragmentations involving elirnination of a
neutral species of a chosen mass [48,52,66,67].
Consider the IFFR decompositions:

If E, is electric sector field needed to ûansmit the parent ions 4,' and mb,+,
which decompose in the IFFR then

and thus

Similarly, if E, and E, are the electic sector energies needed to transmit the
daughter ions m, and mu formed in the lFFR, then

and

Combining equations 2 -2 1 with 2- 23 and 2-24 we obtain

Now if B, and B, are the respective magnetic sector fields required to
transmit the daughter ions m, and mb2,then

therefore:

equations 2-23 and 2-24 with 2-25 we obtain

Now fiom equation 2- 19

and

therefore

Similarly,

Therefore

So that, to observe daughter ions which arise fiom the loss of a neutral species of
constant mass fiom various parents ions requires scanning such that the ratio

(BE)@, - E)lR is kept constant.

Metastable ions decompose spontaneously because of their intemal energy
and, as we have shown, are easily detected if the decomposition occurs within a
field fiee region. This decomposition is often temed unimolecular because the
decomposition involves no second body interaction. Stable ions, however, cm
also be made to decompose if enough internai energy is imparted to them. One
way to achieve this is to cause the ions to collide with a neutrai gas, thus producing
a bimolecular interaction, resulting ultimately in decompositions of the ion [64].

In practice, an inert gas (usually argon or helium) is introduced into the
IFFR. The gas is normally leaked into a small collision cell, which is maintained
at a relatively high pressure, while the regions around it are still at very low
pressures. Stable ions, passing through the collision region, that collide
inelastically with the collision gas have a small m i o n of their translational
energy converted into interna1 energy (-lOeV) and this can result in subsequent

fragmentation [SO,%!,W].

These collisionally induced decompositions (CID) give

rise to CID spectra which can be measund in the same way as metastable ion

spectra.

2.5 SELECTEDION MONITORING
In selected ion monitoring (SM), the mass spectrometer is tuned only to a

few pre-selected ions (usually 6 to 10); complete mass spectra are, therefore, not
taken during the GC-MS analysis. SIM can be used for the detection of very low
ion abundances, and the gain in sensitivity over scanning the complete mass
spectrurn for a specific ion is proportional to the ratio of the tirne the mass
spectrometer is tuned to that ion, to the time the mass spectrometer spends on the

same ion when scanning to obtain a complete mass specmun 1681.
Consider a mass spectnim covering a 500 u range that has been scanned in
2 sec. The mass spectrometer would therefore, only be tuned to each specific m/l

for -2/500 sec. If the mass spectrometer was tuned to only one ion for the entire
2 sec, this would represent an increased sensitivity factor of 500 for that ion 1681.

In practice, SIM is achieved by keeping the magnetic field constant and by
rapidly switching the accelerating voltage so that ions of a particular d z can be
focused. Apart nom the increase in sensitivity, selectivity is also increased, since
ions other than the few pre-selected ions will not be detected. Sensitivity can be
increased M e r by dividing the total recording t h e into a number of retention
time windows, during which a smaller number of ions is monitored.

The resolving power (RP) of a MS is a measure of its ability to separate two

ions of any defmed mass difference [52]. The resolving power necessary to
separate two ions of mass m and (m+Am) respectively is given by:

Magnetic sector instruments use the classical 10% valley definition of peak
separation (Figure 2.6(a)). For two overlapping peaks, m,and m,, the RP may be
defmed in ternis of the mass difference (Am) between them such that the peaks are

said to be resolved if (WH)
x 100 s 10, where H is the height of the peaks and h
rneasures the depth of the vailey between them. The RP is then the value of

m,/Am when

x 100 is equal to 10 [52].

The RP of a mass spectrometer is often increased so that the crosscontribution between one m a s and another is reduced, and so that the
interferences from background or other sample components, which are close to the

mass being monitored, can be discriminated against (see Figure 2.6(b)) [48]. The
operation of the mass spectrometer at increased RP, however, decreases the

absolute sensitivity of the instrument.

Figure 2.6. (A) Two overlapping ion peaks Ml and M2 of equal intensity.
(B) Cross-contribution at different resolving powers:
(i) Low resolving power - significant cross-contribution between ions,
(ii) Higher resolving power - no cross-contribution between ions.

Chapter 3

HPLC separations were perfonned on a Waters hIovapakTM150 mm x 3.9
mm C,,column with 3 pm packings, maintained at a temperature of 30°C. Solvent
delivery was provided by a Waters 600-MS system controller (Waters
Chromatography Division, Millipore Corp., Massachussets), and a mode1 U6K
injection valve. A gradient elution was performed using HPLC grade
tetrahydrofuran (Caledon Laboratories Ltd., Canada) (A) and Milli-Q water (B).
The solvents were filtered through a 0.45 pm filter and sonicated in a water bath to
remove dissolved air prior to use. The initial condition 50%A:50%B was held for
3 minutes, rarnped linearly to 5 1%A:49%Bover 5 minutes, held there for 15

minutes, and then ramped linearly to 52%A:48%B over 5 minutes, and held there
15 minutes. A constant flow rate of 0.75 W m i n was used throughout the
gradient. Injections were performed with a Hamilton 25 pL syringe (Hamilton
Company, Nevada).

Analyses were performed on a Hewiett- Packard (HP) 5890 Series II gas
chromatograph, fitted with a high resolution 5% phenyl-substituted
methylpolysiloxane stationary phase OB-SMS) fbsed silica colurnn (30 m x 0.25

mm i.d., 0.25 p m film thickness; Chromatographie Specialities, Brockville,
Ontario), comected to the mass spectrometer through a heated transfer line
maintained at 280°C. Al1 sample injections, as solutions in either hexane or
isooctane, were made by a CTC AZOOSE autosarnpla under data system control.
The injector port temperature was 220°C and heliurn carrier gas flow rate of 0.75
W m i n was maintained by an electronic pressure program. For the envuonmental
analyses the column temperature program was: initial 150°C; hold for 1 min; rarnp
to 260°C at 7OC min-'; hold for 8: 18 min; ramp to 280°C at 10°C min-';hold for

13 min. For the mass spectral analyses (EI and ECNI) of individually synthesized
PCAs, the column temperature prograrn was: initial 100°C; hold O mins; rarnp to

280°C at 10°C min-'; hold for 20 mins.

Electron ionization mass spectra of GC emuents were obtained in the
positive ion mode with a Kratos Concept (Kratos Analytical, Manchester,
England) high resolution double focussing mass spectrometer (EBE geometry)
controlled by a Mach 3 data system. Operating conditions were as follows:
electron beam energy adjusted for maximum sensitivity (-55eV), electron beam
curent 500 PA, ion acceleration voltage 8 kV and an ion source temperature of

220°C, measured by a thermocouple located in the ion source body . The scan
range used was dependent on the molecule being examined, but was usually m/z
400 to >N's 40, at a fixed rate of 0.7 sec per decade. Perfiuorokerosene (PFK)was

used as the mass calibrant. Collisional activation was implemented, when
necessary, to enhance ion decomposition by introducing argon gas into the

collision ce11 in lFFR at a pressure sufficient to attenuate the d z 23 1 ion of PFK
by CO. 50%.

Electron capture negative ion mass spectra, at nominal resolution, were
scanned at 1 sec per decade over the mass range d z 600 to in/r 65, with methane
initially, but later chauged to argon, as the moderating gas, at an ambient gas
pressure of -2 x 104 torr, as recorded by the source ion gauge located adjacent to
the source. The electron ernission current was 100 PA, the initial electron beam
energy was -180 eV, and the ion accelerating voltage was 5.3 kV. Mass spectra
were recorded at different ion source temperatures ranging fiom 120°C to 220°C.

In the SUI mode, perfonned at a resolving power of -12 000, the cycle tirne for
each window was 1 sec, with equal dwell times for each ion monitored.

3.2.2 TRIO 1000 Low RESOLUTION
MASS
SPECTROMETER
Negative ion plasmaspray ionization (NPSP)mass spectra of HPLC
effluents was perfomed with a Trio 1000 (Fisons Analytical Ltd., Canada)

quadrupole mass spectrometer. Mass spectra were recorded in the negative ion
mode with a plasmaspray current of 150 PA, a source temperature of 200°C, a
nozzle temperature of 170°C, a repeller voltage of 225 V and an ion source
pressure of 1 x IO-' mbar. NPSP mass spectra were scanned fkom d z 350 to m/t
650 in 0.5 sec, under control of a Lab- Base 2.13 data system.

3.3 CHEMICALS
AND SYNTHESIS

Two commercial PCA products, used as analytical standards, one of
C,,-C,, chah le@

and -60% c h l 0 ~ by
e mass (PCA-60) and the other of

Cl,-Cl, carbon chah length and -70% chlorine by mass (PCA-70) were

graciously provided by the manufacturers (Dover Chemical Corp., Dover, OH, and
Occidental Chemical Corp., Niagara Falls, NY,respectively). Isotopically labelled
"C,-chlordme (99% I3C)and '3C,-mirex (99% "C)were purchased fiom

Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Inc. (CIL)(BwIington, ON). Sources of pesticide

test m i m e s were: toxaphene (CIL),technical chlordane (CIL), a mixture of 87
PCB congeners (Ultra Scientific, North Kingstown, RI), SRM 2261 (concentrated

PCB congeners in isooctane) (NIST, Gaithersburg, MD) and MMQA (Marine
Mammal Quality Assurance, an "in house" test mixture of persistent

organochlorine compounds).
Reagents used for synîhesizing individual PCA congeners are outlined
below.

3.3.2 SYNTHESIS
OF POLYCHLORINATED
ALKANES
Individual PCA congeners were synthesized by bubbling chlorine gas, at
room temperature, into neat solutions of the respective n- alkenes, contained in a

flask wrapped in aluminurn foi1 to exclude light. In the absence of light, these
conditions were expected to lead, predorninantly, to addition at the double bond(s).
Clean-up of reaction mixtures was done by shaking with NaOH (0.OSM). The
aqueous phase was then removed and the organic phase was dned with MgSO,.

The drying agent was removed by filtration, and the residual solution diluted with

-

hexane to give a fmal concentration of 0.2% (vh) prior to GCMS analysis.

The n- alkene reagents that were chlorinated, the products formed fiom the
reactions, and the reagent suppliers are shown in Table 3.1. The notation a,b- M y ,
which is used hereafter, denotes the nurnber of carbon (x) and chlorine atoms (y)

Table 3.1 Reaction products o f n- alkenes with molecular chlorine.
Starting Reagent
Supplier
Products Formed

1-Undecene

Aldrich

l,lI ODodecadiene

Wiley-Organics

(a) l 9 U1,12-~12,:
(b) 1,2,xJ 1,12-M,2,5

' Aldrich Chernical Co.
Wiley-Organics
'Compounds investigated by linked scanning mass spectromeûy.

present in the PCA molecule; in addition, the numerical prefixes indicate the
known positions of the chlorine atoms. When necessary we will indicate the
position of a chlorine atom residing in an unknown position with the prefx x; this
arises fiom the substitution of hydrogen atoms by chlorine atom via free radical
chlorination, and is addressed later.

In an attempt to prepare an analytical standard, to be used to determine the
accuracy of out analytical protocol, we purified the products derived nom the
chlorination of 1,5,9-decatriene (0.25 mL)with H,SO,:HNO, (1:1) (2 rnL) at 70°C
for 20 mins, then cooled them in an ice- bath. The acid- base reaction of the two
strong acids (equation l), generates a nitroniun ion, NO,', which reacts with any
residual sites of unsaturation, to form a water soluble product that can be easily
removed [69].

After distilled water (5 mL)had been added the mixture was extracted with
hexane (F3 x 3 mL). The combined extracts were concentrated to 1mL for clean-

up on Florisil. Fractionation on 8 g of ragent grade 60- 100 mesh deactivated
Florisil(1.2% w/w water) was achieved with the solvent sequence 38 mL of
hexane (F l), 42 mL of 15% dichloromethane @CM):hexane (F2), and 52 mL of
1:1 DCM:hexane (F3). Fractions F2 and F3 contained the PCAs and were
combined.
Analysis of the cleaned-up extract by full scan GCEIMS, Le., in the
positive ion mode, showed the major products to be C,&&,

C,Ji,,Cl,,

+

C,JI,,Cl,, C,&i&19. Additional peaks in the chromatograrn accounted for 7 2%
of the TIC.

3.4 COLLECTION
SITES OF ENVIRONMENTAL
SAMPLESFOR PCA ANALYSIS

PCAs were detemined in a variety of samples fiom many different regions
in Canada and in the U.S. For clarity, we will reserve the description of the
collection sites for Chapier 6, where environmental levels of PCA are discussed.

3.5 EXTRACTION

OF PCAS FROM ENVIRONMENTAL
SAMPLES

A review of procedures used for extraction and isolation of PCAs from

environmental matrices revealed that methods for detemination of persistent
organochlorines should be suitable for recovery of PCAs [70,71]. PCA levels
were detemined in a variety of environmental matrices; the extraction and
clean-up of each are described in separate sections. Extraction and isolation of
PCAs nom sediments and fish were performed by standard procedures used at the
analytical laboratory of the Freshwater Institute (FWI) for determinhg
organochlorine compounds in sediments and biota, with small modifications
[70,7 11. Extractions of air and water samples were done according to procedures

outlined by Hoff et al. and Rawn et al., respectively [72,73].

3.5.1 BIOTAEXTRACTION
AND CLEAN-UP.
Biota, which were fiozen upon collection, were ground cryogenically (dry
ice). Sarnples (-1 0 g wet weight) were rnixed with anhydrous Na$O, to yield a
flowable powder, spiked with a recovery standard, namely "C, - chlordane, and
then Soxhlet extracted (glass thimble) with 350 mL of 1:1 @CM):hexane for 4 h.
Ten percent of the extract was used to determine lipid levels gravimetrically; the

remaining extract was used for PCA determination. Lipids were fust removed
fiom the samples by gel penneation c h a t o g r a p h y (GPC) [37]. The GPC
columns (29.5 mm i.d. x 400 mm) were packed with 60 g (dry weight) of 200-400

mesh SX-3 Bio-Beads (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) that had been
soaked in DCM:hexane (1 :1) ovemight. The column was eluted with 325 mL of
DCM:hexane; the fmt 150 mL contained lipiàs and was discarded. The remainder
was evaporated to 1 mL for clean-up on Flonsil. Fractionation on 8 g of reagent
grade 60- 100 mesh deactivated Flonsil(l.2% w/w water) was achieved with the

solvent sequence 38 mL of hexane (Fl), 42 mL of 15:85 DCMhexane (F2), and
52 mL of 1: 1 DCM:hexane (F3). Fraction F1 contained d l the PCBs, chlorinated

benzenes, DDT and its metabolites, and othet chlorinated aromatics, but no PCAs.
Fractions F2 and F3 contained PCAs, along with the 13C,- chlordane, while F3
contained more polar organochlorines such as heptachlor epoxide and dieldrin.
For PCA analysis, F2 and F3 were combined, diluted with hexane, and then the
solvent volume was reduced to 0.5 mL by a gentle Stream of nitrogen prior to
GCMS analysis. A known amount of '3C,-mirex, to be used as an intemal

standard for SIM, was added to the residual solutions at this stage.

3.5.2 SEDIMENTCOLLECTION
AND DATING

Lakes were sampled by Brian Billeck, Bob Danell and Paul Wilkinson
(FWI), from the ice suiface with a specially designed box corer (30 x 30 cm) or a
10 cm KB corer [70]. In general, duplicate box and KB cores were collected fiom

the lake, and cores were extruded on site. Cores were then sliced at 1 cm intervals,
and the sediment put into plastic bags, sealed at ambient temperature and fiozen
immediately after collection. AAer transport to the laboratory, they were stored at
5°C until analysis. The "()Pb dating technique, previously descnbed by Robbins

(1W8), used to determine the sedimentation rates and to assign median ages to the

core slices, was perfonned by Paul Wilkinson (FWI)[74].

3.5.2.1 SEDIMENTEXTRACTION
AND CLEAN-UP
Collected sediment samples were fieeze dried and sub-samples (-10 g dry
weight) were spiked with the same recovery standards as the biota samples, and
then Soxhlet extracted with 250 mL of 1:1 DCM:hexane for 24 hr. M e r removal
of sulfur-containing cornpounds by treatment of the extracts with copper powder
(nitric acid washed) for 15 min at room temperature the extracts were fiactionated
on Florisil, as described above for fish samples. The combined extract (F2 and F3)

was diluted with hexane and reduced to a volume sufficient to give a satisfactory
response by GC/MS (this varied appreciably, and depended on the sarnpling site,
and ultimately on the level of PCAs present in the sample). A known amount of

I3C,-mirex, used as the intemal standard, was then added.

Procedures were essentially those described by Rawn et al. [73]. In bief,

water was collected by Thea Rawn and Thor Halldorson (FM)using a
submersible purnp which was placed in the center of the lake, with purnping
continued until 18 L had been collected in stahiess steel containers. Samples were
filtered under pressure through precleaned 1 pm GFC glas fibre filters prior to
extraction and clean- up.

3.5.3.I WATEREXTRACTIONAND CLEAN-UP
Water was adjusted to pH 2 to enable extraction of acid herbicides and
phenol denvatives, and then taken to pH 10 to recover hydrophobic organics [73].

Extraction was then performed using DCM. Extracts were evaporated to -1 mL

for clean-up on Florisil. Fractionation on deactivated Florisil(5% w/w water) was
achieved with the solvent sequence 20 mL of hexane (FI) followed by 85 mL of
18% ethyl acetate in hexane (F2). For PCA analysis, F1 and F2 were combined,

diluted with hexane, and then the solvent volume was reduced to 100 pL by a
gentle Stream of nitrogen pnor to GCIMS analysis. A known amount of

'3C,-mirex was added to the residual solutions as an interna1 standard.

Air sarnple extracts fiom the Center for Atmospheric Research Experiments

(CARE)station at Egbert, ON, were obtained fiom Ken Brice. Procedures for
sample collection were previously outlined by Hoff et al. [72]. In brief, collection

(-300m3)was achieved by using a Sierra Andersen PS- 1 PUF sampler. The
sarnple head contained a 10.2 cm diameter Whatman GF/A glass fiber filter (for
collection of airborne particulates) followed by a 7.2 cm diameter by 7.5 cm long

PUF plug (for collection of organic vapours) of density 0.022 &m. Prior to their
usage, however, the foam plugs were precleaned by a large-volume Soxhlet

extraction with distilled- in- glass grade DCM for at least 12 h. Each foam plug
was then dried in air and placed in 250 mL glass sarnplejars. After sarnpling, the

foam plugs were replaced in the original samplejars, and refiigerated at 4OC, and
shipped to the FWI for analysis.

3.5.4.1 AIR EXTRACTIONAND CLEAN-UP

PUF plugs and filters were Soxhlet extnicted by Bovar- Concord
Environmental (Toronto, ON), with hexane for 4 h. Extracts were then reduced to
-1 mL with a gentle Stream of N,, and fractionated on Florisil, as described above.

The combined fiactions (F2 and F3) were diluted with hexane, and the solvent
volume was reduced to 50 PL.A known amount of "Ca-mirex was then added
prior to GCMS analysis.

3.5.5 MARINE
MAMMAL EXTRACTIONS AND CLEAIY-UP
Procedures for extraction and clean-up of blubber tissues were previously
described by Muir et al. [75]. In brief, samples of blubber (2.2 g) were mked with
anhydrous sodium sulfate (pretreated by heating at 600°C for 6 h) and ball-milled
(30 min) with hexane. The extract was centrifuged and a portion ( M l ) removed

-

for lipid determination. Extracts were then evaporated to 0.5 mL for clean-up
on deactivated Florisil(1.2% v/w) as described above for biota. For PCA analysis,

F2 and F3 were combined, diluted with hexane, and then the solvent volume was
reduced to 25 pL by a gentle stream of nitrogen prior to GCIMS analysis. A
known amount of '3C8-mirexwas added to the residual solutions at this stage.

3.5.6 HUMANBREASTMILKEXTRACTION
AND CLEAN-UP
Human breast milk samples, voluntarily donated by Inuit women in
Northem Québec, were provided by Eric Dewailly of the Community Health
Department, Québec. The extraction and clean-up on the samples were reported
previously [76].In brief, the milk sample was hydrolyzed with an alkaline solution
to eliminate fats, and was extracted using a hexane-ether mixture. The extract
was then purified on Florisil. F2 and F3 were combined, diluted with hexane, and

then the solvent volume was reduced to 25 pL by a gentle stream of nitrogen prior
to GCMS analysis. A known amount of "Cg-mirex was added to the residual
solutions at this stage.

3.6

QUALITY CONTROL

- RECOVERYEFFICIENCIES

Analytical recovery efficiencies were assessed by duplicate analyses of
multiple samples of sediments and biota with high and low contaminant
concentrations [28]. Recovery studies on biota were done by spiking samples of
fish fiom a lake in the Canadian Arctic, which was assumed to have low levels of
PCAs. Lake trout muscle tissue homogenates (each -10 g), collected fiom
Maguse Lake, NWT, Canada, were spiked with 1 pg and 10 pg doses of PCA-60
(six samples at low dose, six at high dose). hother, non-spiked sample, was used

as a blank. '3C,-chlordane (8 ng) was also added to each sample. Extraction,
work-up, and analytical procedures were identical to those described above.
PCA recovery eaciencies fiom sediments were estimated by spiking
twelve 10 g samples of Na$O, with 1 pg and 10 pg doses of PCA-60 (six
samples at low dose, six at high dose). Another non-spiked sample of Na,SO,
was used as a blank. "C,-chlordane (8 ng) was also added to each sample.

Extraction, work-up, and analytical procedures were identical to those described
above.

Interatornic distances and strain energies of ionized PCAs were estirnated
with the Molecular Modeling Pro program (WindowChem Software Inc., Fairfield,
CA, Version 1.4) and enthalpies of formation with HyperChem (Hypercube Inc.,

Gainesville, FL,Version 4.5).

Chapter 4
MASS SPECTRAL STUDIES

4.0 PLASMASPRAY
IONIZATION
OF A COMMERCIAL
PCA MIXTURE
In 1992 we explored the use of HPLC-NPSP-MS for the analysis of PCA
mixtures, with the intent of fonnulating an alternative approach for quantiQing
PCAs in environmental matrices [29]. We were prompted to take this approach
because a review of the Iiterature, at that tirne, showed that PCAs would undergo
thermal decompositions at elevated temperatures and have low volatilities, two
properties that would make them unamenable to GC analysis [1,12,16,18] (we
have shown in collaboration with Barrie Webster and Len Sama, Soi1 Science,
University of Manitoba, that this, in fact, is not the case).

Figure 1.2 (b) showed the HPLC-NPSP-MStotal ion chromatogram of a
commercial mixture, vu., PCA-70 (Cl,-C,,, 70% Cl), that was 'separated' into
'peaks' superimposed on a broad Ml-like shape, on a reverse phase LC-column
[29]. The NPSP mass spectnim of the peak labelled * in Figure 1.2(b) is shown in
Figure 4.1. The high m a s ion group of peaks starting at mh 5 10 (the "Cl isotopic
combination), corresponds to ten chlorine atoms, indicating the molecular formula
C l,H,,Cllo-~. The odd-mass peaks in this group correspond, mainly, to loss of a

hydrogen atom fiom the molecular ion. The ion group starting at m/r 496
corresponds to the ion formula C,,H,,Cl,,-a, upon which is superimposed
C H 1 C l 1 .Similady, the groups starting at nv'z 476 and d z 462 correspond to

the rnolecular ions C ,,H,,Cl,-• and Cl,Hl,C19-e, respectively.

The two isotopic patterns of low abundance are probably fiagment ions.
The ion group starting at m/r 440 corresponds to the formula C,,H,,Cl,-• and
could be derived by a losses of HCl or Cl, fiom the molecular ions C,,H,,Clp
C,,H,&ll0-*, respectively The ion group starting at m/I 441 corresponds to the
formula C,,H,,Cl,- and is derived by a loss of Cl* fiom the molecular ion
C 12H1
,Cl9-*.

The isotopic pattern starting at ni/r 426 corresponds to eight chlorine atoms
and is derived fkom dehydrochlorination of the molecular ion Cl,H ,,Cl,-* .

The m a s spectra of peaks labelled 1 and 2 in Figure 1.2(b) were also
examined. Table 4.1 shows the molecular mass and molecular formulas of the ions
observed in these peaks, and shows that different molecular formulas are contained
within a single peak.
Further development of this method was curtailed once individual PCA
congeners were synthesized because we learnt, contrary to statements in the
literature, that these compounds do in fact have suficient volatilities and do not
appear to undergo thermal degradation at normal GC operating temperatures. The
next sections, therefore, discuss the EI and ECNI mass spectrornetry performed on
the individually synthesized PCA congeners.

4.1 SYNTHESIZED
PCA CONGENERS
As we mentioned earlier, the synthesis of individual PCA congeners was an
essential step toward developing our analytical protocol for quantifjing PCAs in
environmental matrices by GC/MS because it provided us with an understanding

of the behavior of these compounds in the ion source of the mass spectrometer.

Table 4.1. Molecular mass and molecular formulas of ions observed in peaks
labelled 1 and 2 of fieure 1.2 (bl.
Peak
Neutra1
Ion Cluster
Molecular formula

No.

d z

of ions

Species

Appendk I(a-h) shows the HRGC-EMS total ion chromatograms of the

reaction products fomed by the reaction of molecular chlorine with the seven
alkenes listed in Table 3.1, and also of 1,10-Ml, (which was purchased f o m
Aldrich). In the next section we will discuss the EI positive ion mass spectra of

individual PCA congeners of unequivocal structure, namely 1.10- dichioro
on-decane (1,lO-Mlo2); 1,2,9,10-tetrachloro-n-decane (1,2,9,10-MI,,,,);
2,3,8,9- tetrachloro- n-decane (î,3,8,9- Ml,$; l,2,5,6,9,lO- hexachloro -ndecane (1,2,5,6,9,10-M,04); I f - dichloro-n-undecane (12-Ml1J; 1,2,10,11tetrachloro-n- undecane (1,2,10,11 -Ml 1.J; 2,3,9,lO- tetrachloro- n- undecane
(2,3,9,10-M,,,4) and 1,2,11,12-tetrachloro-n-dodecane (1,2,1 1,12-Ml,).

4.1.1 El AND CID POSITIVE ION MASS SPECTROMETRY.

Our interpretation of the El positive ion mass spectra of PCAs is aided by
the following observations from the literature.
Two major fragmentations of the molecular ion, in addition to loss of a

chlorine atom, have been identified in the EI positive ion mass spectra of
monochloroalkanes. The simplest of these, observed fiom hexyl- through to
octadecyl-chloride, is the formation of a five-membered cyclic C,H,Cl+ (& 91)
ion as described by McLafferty (1962), with concomitant elimination of an alkyl
radical, which gives nse to major or base peaks [78]. McLafferty dso suggested

the fonnation of six- and four-membered cyclic ions, VK, C,H,,CI* ( d z 105) and
C,&Cl+(m/z 77), the latter of which is scarcely detectable. The formation of the
five-membered cyclic ion, therefore, was thought to be a usefbl structural
indicator for molecules with a suniciently long aUIyl chah [78].

We have used a force-field modeling program (Molecular Modeling Pro)
and a semi- empirical quantum mechanical model (AMI, HyperChem) to estimate
the relative stablilities of a few of the cyclic structures postulated by McLafferty

[78]. The approach used compared the energy estimated for the total strain (ZS) of
a given ion after mhimization and refhement using the modeling programs and the
enthalpies of formation (AH;) for al1 the possible structures. The rationale for this
approach is that the most likely conformation, i.e., the most stable, would
correspond to the smallest CS and AH; energies.

*

Using the model we estimated a ZS energy of 146 12 kJ/mol for the cyclic
conformer (2)of the C,H,Cl' ion, while for the acyclic analogue (1)CS was
estimated to be 13.8 k 0.1 kVmol; corresponding AH; values are 820.6 and 709.7
kJ/mol, respectively. The difference in ZS energy is undoubtedly much less than
the interaction between chlorine lone pair electrons and the positive charge so that
the cyclic structure is more stable, as confimied by the AH; values, consistent with
the proposa1 of McLafferty [78].

-1

-2

The CS energy for the six-membered ring structure (4) of the C,H,,Cl'
ion of 10.0 0.1 W/mol was slightly lower than for the acyclic analogue (a), 14.6
k 0.1 kJ/mol, suggesting that the cyclic structure would be

ZS energy for the five-membered Mig 2 of 121.4

stencally favored. The

* 12 kJ/mol is higher than both

structures 1and 4. Similar conclusions can be made based on the AH; values;

for structures t 4 and 5, AH; values of 784.4,672.8 and 688.9 kJ/mol,
respectively, were detennined. In addition, fornation of a six-membered ring is
favored energetically over formation of a five- membered ring so that kinetic
factors must control the favored formation of five-membered rings.

The cyclic form of the C,H&l' (2)ion was found to have a LS energy of
347 8 kl/rnol, while the acyclic conformer (6)was, as expected, significantly

lower, 13.8 k 0.1 kl/mol. Respective AH; values for 4 and 2 were 858.61 and
819.6 kl/mol. The relatively high values are likely to be a significant factor in the

low abundance of such ions.

The second decomposition, elimination of HC1, is more complicated, and
the mechanism involved has been the focus of considerable discussion [79-861. In

the case of 1-chlorobutane, deuteriurn labelling experirnents showed that
elimination of HCl is predominantly (93%) a 1,3 process, while even in 1chloropentane the 1,3 process still contributes 72% of the total HCI loss, with the
1,4-elimination making up the bulk of the remainder [79]. The increase in
I ,4- elimination in 1-chloropentane, relative to 1- chlorobutane, is consistent with

the observation that abstraction of a secondary hydrogen atorn is generally easier

than abstraction of a prhary hydrogen atom; 1,4- elimination in 1-chlorobutane
would, of course, require primary hydrogen abstraction [79]. Elimination of HCl
is also a 1,3 process in the case of 1-chloropropane and a number of small
branched chah chloroalkanes [80,8 11. For 1,3-elimination, formation of ionized
cyclopropane (ZS = 904 17 kl/mol) or a substituted cyclopropane was proposed
[80,81]. However, 12-elimination is also known; it occurs in the cases of
chloroethane and 2 - chloropropane, and competes with the 1,3-elimination in the
case of 2 - chlorobutane [80,8 1,831.

The site selectivity of the hydrogen- abstracting elimination reactions has
been discussed in terms of the closest approach of the chlorine and various
hydrogen atoms in the ionized chloroalkanes; these distances, estimated fiom
molecular models, were 2.4, 1.8 and 0.8 A for Cl and H atoms separated by 2,3
and 4 carbon atoms, respectively [83]. The closest approaches we found by a

force- field calculation using our modeling program were slightly larger, narnely
2.6,2.1 and 0.9 A, respectively. From the latter estimates, and fiom the
observation that 1,3-elimination is strongly favored over 1,2- elimination, the
critical H-Cl

distance for HCl elimination therefore lies between 2.1 and 2.6 A.

Experiments on energy partitionhg by ion kinetic energy mass spectrometry
led to the following generalizations conceming HCl elimination: (i) secondary
hydrogens are more readily abstracted than primary hydrogens but the nature of the
chlorine (primary or secondary) appears to be much less important, and (ii) the ring
size in the transition state favors 1,3-elimination compared to 1,2- elimination
[85]. Charge-stripping mass spectra and appearance energy measurements

suggested that loss of HCl fkom ionized 1- chloropentane produces

ethylcyclopropane by a l$ -elimination [86]. Even for the less probable
l,4- elimination a subsequent energetically favorable 1,2- hydrogen shift also leads

to ionized ethylcyclopropane.
Collisional activation mass spectra are also consistent with the fornation of

a methylcyclopropane radical ion by 1,3 -elimination of HCl nom 1- chlorobutane
[83]. In contrast, ionized propene, rather than ionized cyclopropane is produced by
charge stripping of ionized 1-chloropropane, in keeping with its greater
themochemical stability (by 45 kJhol) [86,87]. Part of the apparent conflict in
these results could mise from different interna1 energies of the cyclic ions in each
study. When fonned with little intemal energy, cyclopropane radical ions can be
stable for milliseconds but with higher intemal energies they isomerize readily to
the more stable propene radical ion [88,89].
Detailed information, supported by labelling experiments, on the
mechanism of HCl elimination from the molecular ion of molecules larger than
1-chlorobutane is lacking. Even less is known on the relationship between the

mass spectra and structure of PCAs. Mass spectra of a few polychlorinated C, to

C, compounds have been published but, in general, the mass spectra of these
compounds have not been evaluated; in fact, only a limited number of spectra of
PCAs are available in the NIST mass spectral database [4,46].

The EI positive ion mass spectra of the PCA congeners examined in this
study are shown in Figures 4.2-4.9. Inspection of the spectra reveals a number of
even-electron odd-mass ions of low d z common to al1 of the congenen
investigated and which belong to a number of distinct ion series. In this section we

will identiQ these ions, and discuss the most likely conformation they will adopt
by results obtained with the modeling programs.

The chloroalkane ions C,H,,Cl+ (& los), C,H,Cl+ ( d z 91), C,&Cl' (m/z
77) and C2H4Cl+(ml.63),were observed in the mass spectra of al1 the PCA
congeners. The structures of m/r 105,91 and 77 were discussed in the preceeding
section. Based on the arguments described earlier, we can assume that the C2H,CI'
ion exists predorninantly in the acyclic form.
The chloroakene ions at d z 117, 103,89 and 75 belong to the ion senes
C,,H2&1+. For the C,H,,Cl+ ion, mir 117, the three most probable structures,
and the estimated LS energies are shown below. These ZS values would
suggest that the six- membered cyclic structure,

which is significantly strained,

would not be favored relative to 8 or M.

Interestingly, the substituted cyclopentenyl ion, Myhas about half the strain
of the substituted cyclohexenyl ion. (We confmed this result by comparing the
estimated ZS energies of the unsubstituted cyclopentene (178

* 1 kJ/mol) with that

of the unsubstituted cyclohexene (264 t 4 m o l ) . However, the LS energy of
cyclohexane, 10.0 A 0.1 k.Vmol, is as expected, significantly lower than that of
cyclopentane, 115 4 kl/mol.)

Our calculated AH; values for 8,e and

of 872.1,767.5 and 774.5

kJ/mol, respectively, would suggest, however, that structures 9 and lQ,which have
almost identical AH; values, would both be favored relative to 8.
For the C,H,Cl+ ion, d z 103, the CS energy of the acyclic structure
270 kJ/mol lower than its cyclic analogue

(u)is

(u);
this digerence is expected to be of

the order of the chloride-carbocation interaction energy (probably in the range
200-300 kJ/mol) so both structures are plausible. The corresponding XS energy
differences between the cyclic and acyclic isomers of the C,H&l+ (nt/s 89) and
C,H,Cl+ (d.
75) ions are 173 kl/mol and 306 kJlm01, respectively; thus, the cyclic
form would be favored for the former, and the acyclic fonn for the latter.

A prominent peak observed at m/z 139, in the mass spectra of al1 the

congeners except for that of lylO-M,wcorresponds to the C,&Cl,' ion. A
prerequisite for the formation of this ion is the presence of vicinal chlorine atoms;
1,lO- M,,,

obviously, does not fil1 this requirement. For congeners with chlorine

atoms that are vicinal and with one of the two chlorines residing in a terminal
position, Le., at positions 1 2 dong the carbon backbone, the relative abundance of
this ion is very high (> 50%). For cases where two chlorine atoms are vicinal,

neither one occupying a terminal position, this ion is not as abundant, but is still
observed. We can rationalise this dispanty by examining the LS energies for the
three likely structures of this ion, &fi.

For the instance where one of chlorine atoms resides in the terminal
position, as depicted in the acyclic conformer (fi),our estimated ES energies
suggests that the cyclized analogue
five-membered cyclic structure,

(u)
would be the likely structure. The
is more strained than both fi or 14,and so

would not be energetically favored, although the earlier discussion indicates that it
will be fonned more rapidly. For the case where the chlorine atoms are positioned
on carbons 2,3 of the acyclic conformer, cyclization to the favored six-membered
analogue is stencally inhibited, and thus, the less favored acyclic conformer would
be the only possible structure. Based on these arguments, then, we can expect the

1,2 positional isomer of the C,H9Cl; ion to be more stable than the 2,3 isomer, and

thus have a longer life- time in the ion source before subsequent decompositions.
Many ions observed in the spectra are hydrocarbon ions, in particular,
unsaturated ones. It should be noted here that the positions of double bonds that

are created because of either (i) HCI elhination fiom an even electron ion, or (ii)
Cl* elimination fiom an odd electron ion, in some cases, are widely distributed.
This seems to be inconsistent with the trend in the stability associated with

positionally isomenc acyclic dienes. For exarnple, Figure 4.10 shows the CS
energies of a number of positional isomers of a diene molecule. Although any
straight chah diene can be used for the illustration, we will use C,Hll+.
As expected the lowest ZS energy observed is for the conjugated molecules

(U and Z),while the highest is for the allene molecules (fi, and 24). The LS
for the remaining structures are similar, except for the molecule with the double
bonds located at the terminal positions,

(a),
which is slightly lower. We expect

then, where formed, the conjugated systems to be the likely decomposition
structures. Similar analogies can be made for positional isomers of acyclic trienes.
The results obtained fiom our Iinked- field scanning, however, suggests that
some decompositions, which we will allude to later, must proceed via less
sterically favored molecules. This would imply, therefore, that these molecules
have a finite life- tirne in the ion source. We shall address these structures when
they occur. In addition, elhinations invoking HCl loss will be treated in terms of

the formation of a single structure.
In the C,,H2,,' ion series, the ions at d z 97,83,69 and 55 correspond to
CIHI,', C6H,,', C&+and C,H,', respectively. Three likely structures for the
C,H,; ion are depicted as 2-22. The estimated ZS energies for the acyclic and
six-membered cyclic structures,

and 16,respectively, are similar, and the net

bond energies are similar, and so we c m assume that the energy difference
between them is small. This view is supported by available AH; values for several
ions, as s h o w in Figures 4.1 1 [87]. Except for 1,2-hydride s h i h the activation
energy barrier for interconversion between structures is high enough to prevent
interconversion between them.

The ions C8H,,' ( d z log), C7Hl,' ( d z 9 9 , Ca; ( d i8l), C,H,* (m/r 67)
and C4H,' (m/z 53) belong to the diene Ca2,,-,' ion series. Based on their ZS
energies (not shown), none of these ions are favored in their respective cyclic
fonns. Because AH; values are available for only a few of these ions it is unclear
whether Iarger ring sizes, v u , C,H,,' and C7Hl,', would be favored (see Figure
4.12) [87]. (The size of the ring, undoubtedly, would have an effect on the stablity
of the ion formed.) We will, therefore, represent these ions in their respective
acyclic forms.

(A) 1.10- Dichloro-n-decane.
Figure 4.2 shows the EI positive ion mass spectnim of 1,lO- Ml,.

Ion

fiagrnentation pathways established by linked-field scaMing for this species are

show in AppendLr 2a. The [Ml,,- HCI]+e, m/z 174, decomposes by losses of
C2H4,C,H6, C,H8, C,H,, C,H,Cl*, C,Hl ,a, C,H,Cle, and C,H13ato give the ions
(nt/r 146), C7Hi$l+a(m/z 132), C,H,,Cl+*(dz 118), C,H,Cl+(m/z 104),
C8H15CI+*

C7H,,'(m/r 97), C,H8Cl+(m/r 91), c&+(& 83) and C3&Cl' ( d z 77) ,
respectively. The C,H,Cl+ ion M e r decomposes by loss of HCl to C,H,' (rd.
55).
n i e C8Hl,Cl+. ion further decomposes by losses of C2H4,C3H6,CH,Clm,

Figure 4.12. A ]-If+ for ions in the CnI-12n-3+ion series.
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C,H70 and C2H4Cl*to yield the ions C&,,Cl+m (m/z 118), C5&Cl** (m/z 104),

,'

C,H,,' (m/l97), C,H8Cl+(m/s 91) and C6H, ( d z 83), respectively. Subsequent
decomposition of the C6H1,Cl'* ion, proceeds by losses of CH,, CI., C,H,e and
CH,Cl*, to yield the ions C3&Cl+( d z 104). C& ,'( d z 83), C3H&l+(m/I 77) and
C,H:

( d z 69), respectively. The GHl,CI'e ( d z 132), decomposes by losses of

C2H4,
Cl., CH2Cleand C,H,* yielding C,H,Cl+e ( d z 104), C7H$ (d.
97), C6H,,'
( d z 83) and C,H&I+ ( d z 77), respectively.

Mechanisms proposed for some of the decompositions are illustrated in
Scheme 4.1. A prominent ion, ndz 105, C,H,,Cl+, had no identifiable precursor, so

is assumed to be formed by rapid decomposition of W* in the ion source. As
shown earlier, the most stable structure of this ion is the six-membered (3)ring.

From the introductory discussion we anticipate that a major decomposition
of M+ewill result in formation of the cyclic (1)C,H,CI+, m/r 9 1. As expected, this
ion is prominent in the spectnim; because its fonnation fkom M** could not be
confmed by linked- field scanning we assume that it is formed rapidly, in the ion
source. Support for this proposa1 is given by the high prominence of the cyclic
C,H,,Cl+ ion. The decompositions leading to the fonnation of m/r 9 1 fkom d z

174 and rn/z 146, aithough supported by linked- field scanning, are probably less
important pathways.

The [Ml,,-HCl]+e ion is the ultimated precursor of the majority of the ions
in the mass spectnim. The introductory discussion implies that it is initially
fonned as a cyclopropane radical ion. The XS energy estimated for the substituted
cyclopropane radical (depicted as A in Scheme 4.1) was 1172 i 42 kJ/mol.
Subsequent collisional activation and suficient t h e before analysis provide ample
opportunity for rearrangement to the more stable acyclic structure to occur; CS for
89

the acyclic analogue of the substituted cyclopropane radical is 14 6 kJ/mol.
While C,H, could be lost as cyclopropane or propene, many of the other neutral
hydrocarbons could be lost as alkenes followuig a sequence of rapid 1,2- hydrogen
shifts, process for which activation energies an very small.
A prominent ion in the EI mass spectrum of 1,lO- Ml, is m/z 104,

C,&Cl+*. The estimated XS energies for the possible structures of this ion were
found to be very similar to those of CJI,,Cl+ (nY's 105), ami, thus, similar
analogies can be made.
The ZS energies were also determined for the C,H,,Cl+~( d z 188) ion.
1,10-M,,l. The structures and estimated CS energies of the possible isomers of

C6Hl,Cl+. are shown below. The LS energies imply that the cyclic structure

(a)

would be more stable owing to the stability imparted by C-Cl bond formation.

(BI 1.2- Dichloio-n- undecane
Figure 4.3 shows the EI positive ion mess spectnm of 1,2-M,,,. The ion
fragmentation pathways established by linked- field scanning for this species are
and C a l 3 *fiom M,,;*,m/r 224,
shown in AppendL* 2b. Losses of HCl, CSHI,*

are observed. The FI,,,-HCl]+* ion, m/I 188, decomposes by losses of C,Hp,
CsH,,*, C,H, ,a and C,H,,*to yield C,H12Cl+(m/z 131), C,H,,Cl+ (m/r 117),

C,HloC1' (mk105) and C4H8Cl+( d z 91), respectively. The C,H,,Cl+ ion, m/r
131, then decomposes by a loss of HCI to yield C,H,,' (&95).

This ion further

decomposes to C5H,+,nJr 67, and C6&+,nu'z 81 by loss of C2H4and :CH,,
respectively.
The ~ , , J - C , H , , ] +ion, m/r 153, decornposes by losses of HCi, C4H, and
2HC1 to yield C,H,,Cl+ (m/r 117), C2H3CI,' ( d z97) and C6H9'(& 81),
respectively. The fmt ion (depicted as C in Scheme 4.2), decomposes by losses
of :CH,,C2H4,HCl, C3& and C,H3Cl to yield C5H8Cl+(m/r 103), C4&cl' ( d z
89), C6H,* ( d z 8 l), C3H,Cl' ( d z 75) and C,H; ( d z 55), respectively.

The ~,,J-C,H,,]' ion, d z 139, decomposes by losses of of HCl and C,H,
to yield C,H,Cl+ (m/r 103) and C,H,CI+ (m/t 97), respectively. The former ion
decomposes further to yield C4H6c1+( d z 89), C3H,CI+(n/t 75) and C,H; (m/z
67), by losses of :CH2, C2H4and HCl, respectively.
Mechanisms proposed for some of the decompositions are shown in
Scheme 4.2. The ZS energy for the highly strained substituted cyclopropane

radical (depicted as B in Scheme 4.2) was estimated to be 1240 60 kl/mol, while
its acyclic analogue was 23 4 kJ/mol; rapid ring opening to the acyclic analogue
is to be expected.
Scheme 4.2 illustrates that decompositions of the C6HlOCI+
ion, depicted as

C,must proceed via more than a single positional isomer. Although there are
other structures that are possible for this ion, we have identified two; the process
by which they are formed is by a random positionhg of the double bond.
A prominent ion in the EI mass spectrum of 1,2-M,

, is m/t 139, C,H,CI&

which is forrned by a loss of C6H13*fiom Ml
m
.' ,,

The structure which is thought

to dominate (14)was discussed earlier. The C,H9Cl,' ion, in addition, was
identified as the parent of the cyclic C5H,Cl+ion ( d z 103) ,which M e r
decomposes to C,H,' (& 5 9 , the base peak, via a loss of :CHCI.

(C) 1.2.9.1 O-Tetrachloro-n-decane
Figure 4.4 shows the EI positive ion mass spectrum of I,î,g,l 0-Ml,.

Ion

fragmentation pathways established by linked- field scanning for this species are
s h o w in Appendix 2c. nie m/r 243 and 242 ions correspond to ~ , , - C l ] + and
~,,,4-HCl]+*,
respectively. The FI,,-HCl]+e
ci&17cl; ( d l 207), c1&16cl.,'

ion is the immediate precunor of

(dl206), c&14cl+( d Z 157) Wld c6Hlocl'( d 2

117), which are formed by losses of Cl*, HCl, (HCl+CH,Cl.), and (HCl+
C4H6Cla),respectively. The C,JI,$1;

ion further decomposes to C,&,,Cl+ (mh

17 1), C7H,,Cl+( d z lm), C6H10Cl+
( d z 117), C,H,Cl+ ( d z 103) and C4H,Cl'

(m/r 91) by ~ O S S ~ofS HCl, C3H6cl*,C,H7Cl, C,H9Cl and C,H,Cl, respectively.

The C,&Cl,'.

ion decomposes to Cl@,J1+ ( d z 17 l), C,H,,Cl+ (m/z

157), C7H,,Cl+*( d z l3O), C,H,,Cl' (m/r 117), C&Cl+ (m/z 103) and C,H,Cl+
(m/z 91) by îosses of Cl*, CH2Cl*,C3H5Cl,C5H6Cb,C5H,CI. and C,H,Cl*,
respectively. Subsequent decompositions of C@,,Cl+ by losses of C,H4, :CHCI,
C4&, CS& C6H,oand C4H7CIyield the ions C6Hl,Cl' ( d z 117), C,H,,'(m/z log),
C,H,Cl+(dz 103), C,H,Cl'(m/r 89), C,H4Cl' ( d z 75) and C,H;(m/r

67),

respectively.
The C,H, ,Cl'@ion decomposes fbrther to C,H,,+ ( 4 2 9 9 , C,H,Cl+ (m/z 9 1),
C,H6Cl' (m/z 89), C A +(m/z8 1) and C,H,* (di
55)
? by losses of Cl., C3H3m,
C3H,*, CHICI* and C,H4Cl*,respectively. In addition, the C6H,,Cl+ion,

decomposes by losses of :CH2, C,H2, C2H, HCl, C,H, and C2H,CI to yield
C5H,Cl' ( d z 103), C4H8Cl+( d z 91), C4&Cl+( d z 89), C6&+ ( d z81) C,H4Cl'
(m/r 75) and C4H; (nu5 5 9 , respectively. By losses of :CH, and HCl Iiom

67),
C,H,Cl+ ( d z 103) decomposes to yield C4&Cl+( d z 89) and C,H,' (d.
respectively.
A prominent ion in the EI mass spectrum of 1,2,9,10-M

,,

at m/z 139,

C,H9Cl;, was found to have no identifiable precursors, so is assumed to be
formed rapidly from M,,,>in the ion source. The structure of this ion was
depicted earlier (see 14).
Mechanisms proposed for some of the decompositions are illustrated in
Scheme 4.3. The CS energy of the highly strained substituted cyclopropane

*

radical (depicted as A in Scheme 4.3) estimated as 1180 60 kJ/mol, is

- 1150

*

kl/mol higher than for its acyclic analogue (25 4 kJ/rnol) and, thus, rapid ring
opening is expected.
Closer examination of Scheme 4.3, reveals that there exist a number of
positional isomen of the C&,,Cl+ ion, d z 157 (depicted as C). For example, the
formation of C,H,CI' ion ( d z 103) via a loss of C4&, must proceed with one
double bond at the terminal position; the position of the second double bond
cannot be known, but is probably at the other terminal position. Sirnilarly, the
formation of the C4&Cl' ion ( d z 89) can arise only with the double bonds at
non-conjugated positions. Based on the energy argument descnbed earlier, the
conjugated fonn of this ion would, undoubtedly, be the most stable, however,
plausible mechanims for the formation of C,H,Cl+ and C,&Cl+ ions fiom
C&,,Cl+ ion can only be explained with decompositions via these less stable
structures.
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Two likely structures of the C,H,,Cl's ( d z 130) ion, a precursor to many

low mass even electron ions, are depicted below as 3P and U - The

(a)
was found to have a CS 200 kJ/mol
rather less than the expected interaction
higher than the acyclic analogue (a),
six-membered cyclohexene derivative

between the Cl and C+ centres, so the former is the preferred structure.

Figure 4.5 shows the EI positive ion mass spectrum of 2,3,8,9- M,,,4. Ion
fragmentation pathways established by linked- field scanning for this species are
s h o w in Appendix 2d. In general, the appearance of its mass spectrum is similar
to that of its positional isomer, l,2,9, 10-Ml,,

with a few differences. The

abundances of the m/r 206 and 207 ions for the 2,3,8,9-M,,, are significantly
higher than those for 1,2,9,10-Ml,.

The prominent d i 1 3 9 ion, C,H9CI,', in the

spectmm l,2,9,l 0-MlOI4
is not observed in the mass spectrum of 2,3,8,9-Ml,;

a

terminal Cl atom is a prerequisite for formation of C,H,Cli, instead we observe
an intense ion at d z 143, C,H12Cl+,arishg fiom losses of C2H,Cl*and C2H4fiom

the [Ml,- 2HCl]+e (m/z206) and C1&II6Cl+
(m/r 17 1) ions, respectively . Another
prominent ion observed in the mass spectnun of the 2,3,8,9-M,,

congener is

C,H,,', d z 107, an octatrienyl ion, which arises from loss of HCI from C,H,,Cl+.

Mechanisrns proposed for some of the decompositions are illustrated in
Scheme 4.4. The CS energy of the highly strained substituted cyclopropane

*

radical intermediate (depicted as A in Scheme 4.4), estimated as 1060 25
kJ/mol, is

- 1030 k.Vmol higher than for its acyclic analogue (27 * 1 kJ/mol), so

rapid ring opening is expected.

Figure 4.6 shows the EI positive ion mass spectrum of 1,2,lO, 11-Ml ,,,,.

Ion eagmentation pathways established by linked- field scanning for this species
are shown in Appendix 2e. The d z 256 ion, corresponding to [Ml,,4-HCI]+e
initially formed as a cyclopropane radical ion (depicted as A in Scheme 4.5, CS =

*

1280 17 kJ/mol) - which then rearranges to the more stable acyclic conformer
(XS = 28.5

* 0.4 kJ/mol), is the immediate precunor of C,,Hl,Cl;

( d z 22 l),

Cl,H,,ClP (m/t 220), Cl,H,,Cl; (nu2 221), Cl,H,,CI' (mk185) and C5H,CI,*
( d z 139); the structure

(u)and prominence of this latter ion was discussed

earlier. The Cl,H18CI> ion then decomposes to C&I14Cl,'. (nt/r 192), CllH18CI+
(&

185), CIJI,,C1+( d z 171), C8H13Cl+*
( d z 144), C,HllCI+. (& 130),

C,H,CI;

(m/r 123) and C,Hl,' (di
109) by losses of C2H4,Cl., CH,Cl., C,H5CI,

C4H,Cl, C,H,p and C3H5C1p,respectively. The C&Il4C1,+. and Cl,H18CI'ions

further decompose by loss of Cl. to yield C9H,,Cl' ( d z 157) and C,H,,CI+e ( d z
130), respectively.

The C,&,,Cl' ion, m/z 171, identified as the daughter of Cl,H18C1,'.,
decomposes by losses of C,&, Cd&, C4H8,C2H,C1, C6H8and C,H,CI to yield
C,H,,Cl' (m/z129), c&,&~'(m/l

117), c6H8cl' ( d z 11s), C,H,; (mhlog),

C4H,Cl' (m/z 9 1) and C6H9(m/r 8 1), respectively.

,,,,-

The FI, C2H6C13]', nv'z 157, decomposes further to C,H,,Cl+(m~' 117),
C,H,,'(m/s 109), C,H,Cl+(ntlr 103), C,H,,'(rd? 95), C6&+ (& 81), C,H,Cl+ ( d z
75) and C,H;(m/z

67) by losses of C,H4, :CHCI, C&,

C2H3Cl,C,H,CI, C6H10

and C4H,Cl, respectively.

The C,H,,CI+a ion at m/z 144, identified as the daughter of Cl,Hl,
Cl,'.,

by

losses of :CH,, Cl., CH,Cl., C4H,., C,Hp and C,H,Cb yields Ç H ,,Cl+@
(dz

,+

l3O), C,Hl,' (m/r 109), C,Hl (m/r 95), C,&CI' (nu'r 89), C3&CI+( d z 77) and

C,H,' ( d z 67), respectively.

Inspection of Scheme 4.5 reveals the existence of a nurnber of positional
m/r 171
isomers of C , , H l , C I ~d, z 220 (depicted as B), and of C1()Hl6C1+,

(depicted as C). The formation of C4H,', ntls 55, fiom B is likely to proceed with
both double bonds at terminal positions, which we have shown earlier is a
favorable conformation for a diene (see Figure 4.1 0). The formation of C,H;,
m/z 8 1 fiom B, however, is thought to proceed with the double bonds in the

conjugated positions. Similarly, the formation of C,H,,Cl', d z 129, from C is
d z
likely to proceed with the double in the conjugated positions, while C6HloCl+y

117, nom C must proceed with one double bond at the terminal position; the
position of the second double bond cannot be known, but is probably at the other
terminal position.

(F) 2.3.9,l O-Tetrachloro-n- undecane.
Figure 4.7 shows the EI positive ion mass spectrum of 2,3,9,10-M, ,,. Ion
fiagmentation pathways established by linked- field scanning for this species are

shown in Appendix 2j: The appearance of the mass spectrum of 2,3,9,10- M, 1.4 is
quite different fiom that of its positional isomer, 1,2,10,11- M,,,. The

abundances of m/r 220 and 22 1 ions, corresponding to [MI1,4- 2HClI'a and
FI-HCl- Cl]', respectively, in the mass spectrum of 2,3,9,1 0-Ml , , are
significantly higher than those for 1,2,10,11 -Ml
made for the intensities of the Ml,-HCl-

A similar observation was

Cl]' and ~ , , - 2 H C l ] ~ions in the

mass spectra of the positional isomers 1,2,9,10- and 2,378,9-Mlo,4.
These results suggest that the ions formed by multiple losses of Cl. and
HCl fkom the molecular ion is less likely to hgment than those having chlorine
atoms residing at non-terminal positions. We can rationalize this as follows:
non- terminal chlorine atorns would promote the release of electrons by
non-substituted terminal methyl groups, either by induction or hyperconjugation,

i.e., the overlap of o-bonds with the empty p-orbitals of the electron deficient
carbon, thus stabilizing the alkyl halide carbocation and increasing its life- time in
the ion source [15].
A prominent ion observed in the spectm of 2,3,9,10- Ml, , is at d z 157,

C&I1,Cl+,a chloro- diene, and is derived by a loss of C,H4Cla fiom the

Ni 2HClI'a ion, d z 220. This ion, a precursor of many ions, has a low
abundance in the 1,2,10,11 -MI
, , spectrum. Similarly, the abundant ml,139 ion,
C,H,Cl,',

(u),
obsewed in the spectrum of 1,2,10,11-Ml ,+ is of low abundance

in the spectnim of its positional isomer. Finally, the intense ion at d z 149,
corresponding to Cl,Hl;, an acyclic triene, is observed in the spectrum of
2,3,9,1 0-Ml ,947 decomposes to Ca,; (m/r 12l), C@,* ( d z 81) and C5H,+(mb
67) by respective losses of C2H4,C,H, and C6H,,;
it is not detected in the

spectnun of 1,2,10,1 1-Ml,,4.
Scheme 4.6 shows the mechanisms for some of the decompositions of
2,3,9,10-Ml ,,4. The highly strained substituted cyclopropane radical intemediate

*
convert to its acyclic analogue (ZS = 27.6 * 0.4 kJ/mol).

(depicted as A in Scheme 4.6, XS = 1520 40 kYmol ) can be expected to rapidly

Closer examination of Scheme 4.6 aiso illustrates that random positioning
of the double bonds occurs for the following ions: Cl,H,,Cl+ (& 185J, C&I,,Cl',
(m/r 157) CllHl; ( d z 149) and C7H,,Cl+. ( r d . 130).

Figure 4.8 shows the El positive ion mass spectrum of 1,2,11,12-M12,4.
Ion fragmentation pathways established by linked- field scanning for this species

are shown in Appendk 2g. The m/z 270 ion corresponds to [Ml2,- HCl]+.,
initially formed as a cyclopropane radical ion (depicted as A in Scheme 4.7, ZS =
which then rearranges to the more stable acyclic conformer

1240 25 -01)

(ZS = 27.2
C,H,Cl,'

0.4 kJ/mol), is the immediate precursor of C,,H,,Cl;@

( d z 234) and

(di139). The former ion subsequently decomposes to C,&,,Cl,'.

(mir

206), Cl,H20Cl+(m/l199), C,,H,,Cl+(mk185), C,H9Cl,* (m/r 139), C7H,,C1+(di

131) and C6H,,Cl' (m/r 117) by losses of C2H4 Cl@,CH2Cl@,
C7H,p, C,H,Cl@and
C6HloCl@,
respectively. The Cl&6c1> ion fiirther decomposes to C,&,,Cl+ (m/r
17l), C6Hl,Cl,'.

(m/r 152) and C,&Cl,'

(& 139) by respective losses of Cl.

C4H6and C,H7@.Subsequent decompositions of C,&6c1+ by losses of C2H4,

C,H,, :CHCI, C2H3Cl,C5H,, C3HsCIand C,H7Cl yields C8H12Cl+
(m/r 143),
( d z 131), C a l ; (m/z 123), Ca,; (m/z 109). C,H&I' ( d z 103), C,H,,+
C7HI2Cl+

( d z 95) and C6H; (m/z8l), respectively.

Through a series of double bond randomizations the C,,H2&I' ion, d z
199, (see Scheme 4.7 structure C) decomposes to CJI,,CI+ (& 157), C,H,,Cl'

(rnk 117), C,H,Cl+ ( d z 103) and C,H,,+ (m/t 95) by losses of C,&, C6Hl0,C7H,,

and C&Cl, respectively. Subsequent decomposition of C&I,,Cl' ( d z 157) by

losses of C3H,Cl, C2H,Cl, C5H6and C3HsCIyields C&,,CT ( d z 117), C,H,

,'

(dz95), C4H8CI' (rd. 91) and C6Hg(& 8 1), respectiveiy.
The C6HloC1,'. ion, m/z 152, identified as the daughter of C l&16Cl,'.

(mh117) and C,H,Cl+ ( d z 103) by losses of CI.
decomposes m e r to C6HloCl+
and CH2Cle, respectively. n i e former ion, C6HloCl)M e r decomposes by
losses of :CH,, C2H4,HCl and C& to yield C,H8Cl' ( m h 103), C4&CI' (&89),
c6H<(m/r 81) and C3H,Cl+(nI/s 75), respectively.
The m/z 143 ion, C,H,$I+, of low intensity, is a precursot to many low

,'

mass even electron ions. Decompositions to C5HaCl' (di103), C,H, (m/r 95),
C,H,Cl+ (ml.91), C6H9'(m/r 81) and C,H; (& 67) are achieved by respective
losses of C,H4,:CHCI, C4H4,
C2H,Cl and C3H,Cl.
Mechanisms proposed for some of the decompositions are illustrated in
Scheme 4.7. The ions at d z 199,171 and 157 corresponding to C,,H,Cl+ (C),

C,&,,Cl+ (E)and C,H,,Cl+ (D) al1 contain positional isomers which are fonned
by the randornization of the double bonds. In addition, two isomeric structures

for the C,2H20Cl,'. ion (m/r 234), depicted as B and B,are shown in Scheme 4.7.

The fomer isomer is s h o w with the two chlorine atoms at teminal positions;
decomposition to C,H,,CI+, d z 13 1, can only be explained via this structure.
However, the decomposition of C,,H&l,'.

to C,&,,CI~,m/r 206, must proceed

via isomer, B,, which depicts the molecule with the two chlorine atoms residing in

vicinal positions.
The BS energies were also detmnined for the C6H,,C1> ion, m/r 152.
The two likely structures for this ion are depicted below as 2 and S. The 8 s

(x)
of 10.1 t 0.2 Wlmol is slightly lower than that
of its acyclic conformer (a),
14.7 0.3 Wmol, and so we can assume that this
energy of the acyclic structure

structure would dominate.

Figure 4.9 shows the EI positive ion mass spectnim of 1,2,5,6,9,10-M,o,,.
Ion fragmentation pathways established by linked- field s c a ~ i n for
g this species
are shown in AppendCc 2h. The @hl-HCl]+. ion, m/r 3 10, initially formed as a

cyclopropane radical ion (depicted as A in Scheme 4.8, LS = 1335 25 kUmol)
which then rearranges to the more stable acyclic confomer (ES= 28.1 0.4
kJ/mol), by losses of CI., HCl, (Cl. + HCI), C5H7C12(C,H,Cla + CI,) and
C6H9C14., yields the ions C,&,,C14' (m/z 275), C,&,,Cl,'.
( d z 239), C5H8Cl,'

(m/z274), C,&,,Cl,'

(m.z
173), C7HH,,Cl'(m/r 129) and C4H6Cl+( d z 89),

respectively. The C,&,,Cl,* ion also decomposes by loss of Cl2(not directly
confmed, but implied by the observed d z 346 to m/s 205 pathway) to
C,$I,,CI,',

m4 205.

The C , & C l , +ion, w k 2 7 5 , decomposes M e r to C,,,H,,Cl~( d z 239),
CI&C1~ ( d z 205), C1(@13Cl; (m/z203), C5H,CI; and (m/r 137), by losses of
HCl, Cl2, 2HC1 and C5HIIC12,
respectively. The C I J I & l ~ion also decomposes
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by concomitant losses of (a)C3H5Cleand Cl, and (6) C4H,C12and Cl. to yield

C,H,,Cl+ (m/r 129) and C6&Cl' (nu'r Ils), respectively.
The C ,&,4Clf. ion, d z 274, decomposes to C,&Cl,* (miz 239) and
C,H,Cl;

(di173) by losses of Cl. and C , H Q

. It also decomposes by

concomitant losses of (a) HCl and Cl., (b) :CHCI and CI., (c) C3H4C12eand Cl. to
yield C,&,,Cl>

(m/r 203), C&Cl,'

( d i191) and C7Hl,Cl' (mh129),

respectively.

The C,&,,CI;

ion, d z 239, identified as daughters of C,&C1,'.,

CIJ3,,Cl; andC,&,,Cl,'.,

by losses of :CHCI and C,H7Cl yields C&,,Cl;

(di

191) and C,H7Cl,' (mh137), respectively. Also, concomitant losses of C,H4Cl.
and CI. from C,&,4C13+yield the ion C7HIoCl', d z 129.
The mlz 205 ion, C,&,CI,',

M e r decomposes by losses of C3H4,C,H,,

C,H,Cl and C4H,Cl to yield C7H,,C1,' (m/r 165), C,H,Cl;

(m/z 137), C,H,,Cl+

(& 129) and C6H,,C1' ( d z 117), respectively. In tum, the C,H,Cl,'

ion

decomposes firther to C3H4Cl+,m/z 75, by loss of C,H3Cl, and C,H,,Cl+
decomposes by losses of :CH2, C2H2,C2H4,HCI, C,H, and C2H3CIto yield
C5H8Cl+(m/s 103), C4H8CI+( d z 9 l), c4H6c1+( d z 89), C6H,' (d.2 8 1) C3H,C1+

( d z75) and C,H,' ( d z SS), respectively.
The d z 173 ion, C,H8Cl;,

identified as a daughter of C,&II4Cl4+*
(dz

274), decomposes by loss of HCl to C,H,Cl;

( d z 137) and concomitant loss of

2HCl to yield C,&Cl' (& 101). This latter ion decomposes M e r to C,H,+

( d z65) by loss of HCl.
Mechanisms proposed for some of the decompositions are illustrated in

Scheme 4.8. The m/z 191 ion, C@,,Cl;,

is depicted in the scherne in three

isomeric forms. Decomposition to the ion at C6H,,Cl+, m/r 117, can only proceed
with a double bond residing inboth the neutral fiagrnent lost and the daughter ion

fonned; the positions of the double bonds camot be known, but we assume, based
on earlier arguments, they an in the texminal positions. The structure of the
isomer leading to the chloroalkane daughter ion at m/z 9 1, C,H,CI+, must proceed
via a conjugated double bond arrangement for the C&,,Cl,'

ion; the neutral

fiagment that is lost carries with it both double bonds. Finally, the structure of the
isomer leading to the formation of C&Cl',

m/r 103, cannot be known with any

degree of certainty; however, one of the likely structures is show in Scheme 4.8.

4.1.2 ECNI MASS
SPECTROMETRY
4.1-2.1 Introduction
In Section 2.2.2 of this thesis we addressed some of the theoretical aspects
used to elucidate the generation of ECNI mass spectra. It was show that the
formation of thennalized electrons (e-,,,) in the ion source of a mass spectrometer,
which are necessary for generating negative ions, could be promoted by the
addition of an enhancement gas, such as methane or argon. In addition to the type
of enhancement gas used, there are a number of other instnunental parameters
that affect the propensity of e-, formation, and which ultirnately influence the
relative ion abundance in an ECNI mass spectnun, these include: (a) ion source
temperature, 0)ion source pressure, (c) sample concentration, (4 electron beam

energy and (e) electron emission curent [28,44,90- 1001.

In the studies described below, the effect of ion source temperature and

sample concentration upon the appearance of the ECNI mass spectra, i.e., the
relative ion abundances, of a number of our synthesized congeners were
investigated. The impetus for this study was twofold: (1) to obtain optimum ion
source conditions, VU,maximum sensitivity and selectivity, criteria which are
necessary for our analyticai protocol, and (2) to aid in our understanding of
conditions that are necessary to promote the formation of chlonde adduct ions,
i.e..

[M+ Cl]., in the ion source of the mass spectrorneter.

4.1.2.1.1 Ion Source Temperature.
Variations in the relative abundance of negative ions that occur because
of changes in the temperature of the ion source are well documented [go-961.

In general, a lower ion source temperature enhances the abundance of molecular
anions since resonance electron capture becomes more efficient [90]. As well, a

decrease in interna1 energy of the ionized molecule and subsequently lowers the
propensity for dissociative reactions (Section 2.2.1, equation 2- 10 and 2- 11)
[44,90].

The appearance of the ECNI mass spectra at varying ion source
temperatures for tepu -,penm -,hexa - and hepta - decane and undecane are

shown in Figures 4.13 -4-20. (Appendix 3(a -h) shows the corrected ion
abundances at varying ion source temperatutes in tabular form.) In general, at
220°C, spectra are dominated by low mass hgment ions corresponding to Cl,-@

(m/z 70/72/74) and HCl,- ( m h 71/73/75). As the temperature in the ion source
is lowered, the relative abundance of the FI- Cl]- ions increases; there are
also groups of smaller peaks, in some cases, which arise fiom M e r losses of

HCI and/or Cl.. Also observe4 in some cases, in particular at lower source
temperatures, are ions corresponding to the addition of a chloride ion to the

(A) 22O0C

(B) 175OC

(C) 12O0C

Figure 4.13. ECNI mass spectra of 1,2,9,10-tetrachloro-n-decaneat
ion source temperatures of(a) 220°C,(b) 17S°C and (c) 120°C.
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Figure 4.14. ECM mass spectra of 1,2,x,9,1O-pentachloro-n-decane at
ion source temperatures of (a) 220°C, (b) 17S°C and (c) 120°C.
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Figure 4.15. ECNI mass spectra of 1,2,5,6,9,10-hexachloro-n-decaneat
ion source temperatures of (a) 220°C, (b) 17s°C and (c) 120°C.
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Figure 4.16 ECNI mass spectra of 1,2,x,5,6,9,lO-heptachloro-n-decane at
ion source temperatures of (a) 220°C, (b) 17s°C and (c) 120°C.
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Figure 4.17. ECM mass spectra of 1,2,10,11-tetrachloro-n-undecane
at ion source temperatures of (a) 220°C,(b) 175OC and (c) 120°C.
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Figure 4.18. ECNI mass spectra of 1,2,x,10,ll-pentachloro-n-undecane
at ion source temperatures of (a) 220°C, (b) 175'C and (c) 120°C.
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Figure 4.20. ECNI mass spectra of 1,2,x,y,z, 10,lI -heptachloro-n-undecane
at ion source temperatures of (a) 220°C,(b) 175'C and (c) 120°C.

neutral analyte molecule. These resulting chloride adduct ions, [M + Cl]; arise
because of gas phase ion chemistry in the ion source; this is addressed M e r in
the section to follow [9 1,99- 1011.
The domination by Cl2= and HC1,- ions in the spectra of our synthesized
PCA congeners at an ion source temperature of 220°C, for anaiytical purposes, is

problematic for two reasons. First, they are not characteristic of any one PCA
congener and, second, other persistent chlorohydrocarbon contaminants fiagrnent
to yield such ions, e.g.,pjp'-DDTyp,pl-DDE, lindane, dieldrin, aldrin and
endrin, to name a few [42 -441.

Our objective, therefore, was to attempt to selectively mmimire the
abundance of the stmcturally specific FI- Cl]- ions, relative to the abundance of
the Cl;.

and HC1,- ions, for al1 of our synthesized PCA congeners. What we

found was that by decreasing the ion source temperature to 120°C, we were able,
in most cases, to achieve this goal, i.e., maximize the intensity of the

- Cl]-

ions (see Figures 4.2 1 and 4.22). This completed our fist step toward the
development of our analytical protocol; for measurements made to determine the
levels of PCAs in environmental matrices, the lowest practical ion source
temperature of 120°C is employed.

4.1.2.1.2 The [M+ CI]- adduct and Sample Concentration.
The appearance of adduct ions, m+Cl]; at low ion source temperatures,
in the mass spectra of a few chlorohydrocarbons has been observed in other
laboratories [90,91,99- 1011. The generation of FI+ Cl]- ions is thought to
occur via the two step reaction shown below.

Ion source temperature (OC)
Figure 4.21. Effect of ion source temperature and concentration of injected PCA
on the formation of the
Cl]' ion.
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Figure 4.22. Effect of ion source temperature and concentration of injected PCA
on the formation of the FI Cl]' ion.
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In our case, neutral analyte PCA molecules entering the ion source are an ample
source of chloride ions, and are produced under ECNI conditions by dissociative
electron cap=

(equation 4- 1). Generation of chloride ions in this manner

facilitates their attachent, and thus ionization, to neutral PCA molecules.
Ionization of neutral PCA molecules in this way is thought to occur by one of the
two mechanisms: by (1) carbon bonding (Le., the association of a nucleophile with
a Lewis acid center on a carbon; in this case, the attachent of the Cl- to the
carbon center is via a Sn2transition state) [1001, or (ii) Irydrogen bonding [1021
(see klow). The structure of the intermediate fomed (either A or B), however,

has a sufficiently long enough life-the in the ion source to be detected.

carbon bonding

hydrogen bonding

Factors which may influence the abundance of chloride adduct ions
include, 0) ion source temperature, (ii) ion source pressure, (iii) concentration of
sample molecules, (iv) number and position of chlorine atoms already on the
molecule, (v) nagent gas, (vi) the rate of electron capture vs. the rate of chlonde
amchment, (vii) instrumentation and (viiq the concentration of electrons and their

energy distribution [9 11.
In the previous section it was shown that lower source temperatures favors
the formation of @M+ Cl]- adduct ions. Tmnenbaum et al. (1975) have shown
that the formation of chloride adduct ions c m be enhanced by using methylene
chloride as the reagent gas [100]. The chloride ion in this case is generated by
dissociative resonance capture of the reagent gas:

CH2C12 + e-,

-

CH,Cla

+ Cl-

Variations in the abundances of FI+ Cl]- ion because of sample
concentration, and ultimately chloride anions, however, has received little
attention 1911. Even less is known about the positions of the chlorine atoms
already present on the molecule and its relation to the abundance of the [M + Cl]ion. We attempted therefore to address these two issues.
Stemmler and Hites (1985) have studied the effects of sarnple
concentration on the appearance of the ECNI mass spectrum of a-chlordane [911.
When low quantities (10 ng or les) of the sample were introduced, via a
GC-colurnn, M-• and a few fiagrnent ions were produced. However, when
microgram quantities of the sample were introduced, via a direct insertion probe,

[M + Cl]- ions dominated the mass spectrum [911.
For our study, because we are dealing with mixtures, introduction of large
quantities of analytes into the ion source via the direct insertion probe was not
feasible. Instead, we prepared three solutions fiom the products derived fiom the
chlorination of 19-decadiene, 1,5,9,- decatriene and 1,lO- undecadiene, of
approximately 0.5% concentration (vlv) in hexane, and injected 0.1,0.5 and 1.O
pL's, separately, ont0 a GC-column via an autosampler.

In addition to addressing the effect of sample concentration upon the
abundance of the FI+ Cl]- ion, we also felt that we could discem the effects of
chlorine substitution on the carbon moiety. Figure 4.23 shows the effect of
sample concentration on the abundance of the FI+ Cl]- ion for a nurnber of
synthesized PCA congeners. (Appendk 310 -hi shows the conected ion
abundances at varying sample concentrations in tabular form.)
As expected, the relative abundance of the

1,2,9,10-Ml,,, and the 1,2,10,11 -M,

w+Cl]- ion is highest for the

,,molecules. The terminal positioning of the

c h l 0 ~ atoms
e
already present on the C,,and the C,, backbone, provides a
number of unhindered, stencally accessible electrophilic sp3carbon centers,
which a chloride ion can attack. The eEect of the concentration of injected
analyte upon the intensity of the [M+ Cl]- ion is visibly less pronounced.
Conversely, the relative abundances of the
1,2,x,9,10-M,,

and the 1,2,5,6,9,10-M,,

+ Cl]- ions are low for the

molecules. Subtle changes are

observed, however, for the abundances of the CM + Cl]- ions because of sample
concentration. In al1 but one instance, the abundance of the [M + Cl]- ion is
highest when 1.O pL of sample was injected, as to be expected.

The variablity we observe in the ion intensities of the FI+ Cl]- in the
ECNI mass spectra of the PCA congeners examined, which arise because of ( 2 ) a
change in the ion source temperature, and (2) change in sample concentration and
also the dependence of its intensity on the positions of the chlorine atoms initially
present on the molecule, illustrates clearly that this ion is not suited for analytical
purposes. Although the abundances of the @M- Cl]- ion were shown to be
dependent on source temperature, very little change was observed when the
sample concentration was varied and, thus, this ion was chosen as the quantitation
134

Ion source temperature (OC)
Figure 4.23. Effect of ion source temperature and concentration of injected PCA
on the formation of the CM + Cl]' adduct ion.

ion in our analytical protocol.

Chapter 5
THE ANALYTZCM. PROTOCOL
QUANTIFWNG PCAs LN ENVaZ0NMENTA.L SAMPLES

In Chaprer 1, section 1.3 of this thesis a review of the analytical methods
used for quantifying PCAs in environrnental matrices was discussed, and the
limitations inherent to each method was addressed in section 1.4. Presented in the
sections to follow are the steps taken in developing ûur analytical protocol used for
measuring the levels of these contaminants in environrnental samples.
In brief, the quantitation of PCAs in samples is done relative to an industrial
formulation which is used as an external standard. The choice of external standard
used is reminiscent of the technique that was employed for quantifying PCBs in
environmental samples pnor to the synthesis of individual chlorinated biphenyl

(CB) congeners in 1984, v u , pattern matching [39,40]. Prior to thiq however, the
composition of industrial mixtures has to be established; the synthesis of individual
PCA congeners greatly facilitated this endeavour. Once the elution times of al1 the

components in the extemal standards are discemed, the eficiency of SIM is
improved by dividing the total recording time into a number of windows, during
which a few ion types are monitored [28,48]. Elution profiles of characteristic

ions in the ECM mass spectra of the environrnental extracts are generated in the
same way. The extensive information obtained fiom these profiles were

invaluable for developing a sirnplified procedure for quantiQing PCAs in
environmental sarnples. Further details of these steps are now described.

5.1 DETERMININO
THE COMPOSITION OF INDUSTRIAL MIXTURES
Manufacturers of PCA mixtures provide their consumers with two pieces of
information: (1) the range of carbon atorns, and (2) the % Cl by mass of their
formulation. A guideline for discerning the component make-up of these supplied
mixtures, Le.. determining the fomulae of the molecules present, can be
formulated from fnst principles 1301. n i e g e n d formula of a PCA molecule is
given by:

For a saturated chlorinated n- akane, the relationship between the nurnber of
hydrogen atoms to chlorine and carbon atoms can be expressed as :

Now the % Cl by mass, i.e., its mass fiaction, mfi can be expressed as:

where q,, is the average number of chlorine atoms. Substituting equation [5 -21

into [S-31 we obtain:

Rearranging and solving for qv,,
we obtain:

Table 5.1 illustrates the calculated g,values for the two short chah PCA
analytical standards that are available in our laboratory, vu, PCA-60 (C,,-C,,,

,,,

60% Cl by mass) and PCA- 70 (Cl,C 70% Cl by mass). (The values of 4 ,are

calculated by assuming that for congeners with a specific carbon number the
chlorine mass fraction is the same as the overall, or bulk, mass kaction.)
homologue group, for example, contains
For the PCA-60 standard, the CIO

an average of 5.8 Cl atoms. Because this number represents an average, it
provides only a rough estimate andor a stariing point, fiom which we can begin a

more thorough 'search' of the mixture to detexmine the actual molecular formulas
present.
Mixtures are 'searched' by presetting the mass spectrometer to monitor the

[M - Cl]- ion, for molecular formulas bracketing the calculated q,, values. The

- Cl]-

ion is chosen because, as we have shown previously, it represents in

most cases, the most dominant, structurally characteristic, ion in the mass spectra
of individual PCA congeners at an ion source temperature of 120°C. As an
example, for the C,,homologue group of the PCA-60 standard, which contains an
average of 5.8 Cl atoms, the MS would be preset to search for the following
molecular species: C l ~ l , C l ,Cl,,Hl&l,,
,
C,&,&l, C,&I,,Cl,, Cl&,,Cl, and
C,,,H,,Cl,. In this case, the supplied xnixture was found to contain between 5 and 9
Cl atoms, inclusive, on the Cl, moiety. Figure 5.1 shows the elution profiles for al1
of the C

,,-components found in the PCA-60 standard.

Table 5.1. Average chlorine number, 2,in PCAs of 60-70%
chlorine content, by mass.

For each carbon number, n, the chlorine content is assumed to be
the same as the overall chlorine content.

This procedure is repeated for al1 homologue groups of the two standards
(Figure 5.1 - 5.4 shows the formula groups in PCA-60). In Table 5.2 the relative
abundance of the molecular formulae found to be present in both the PCA-60and
PCA- 70 standards, as deteimined by monitoring the

m- Cl]- ion for each

congener is shown. In each case, the highest percent natural abundance m/r value,
Le., the most abundant isotopic combination, is used as the quantitation ion for

SIM and the second highest as a confmation ion. The resolving power, 12 000,
used for these measurements was as high as practical in order to keep the

monitored mass acceptance window as small as possible in order to avoid, or to
minirnize, contributions from interfering ions (at 12 000 resolving power the peaks

are 33 mmu wide at d z 400). The possibility of interfering ions, and their
influence on the analysis, is addressed later.

5.1.2 ELUTIONPROFILES AND RETENTION TlME WINDOWS
As previously noted (Section 1.2),any specific molecular formula for a
PCA corresponds to a very complex mixture of compounds containhg both

positional and stereo isomers and, as a result, the compounds present elute over a

very broad retention tirne range. Since elution time ranges can extend over
approximately 3 to 6 minutes, CO-elutionof components becomes an issue and c m
make establishment of the S M retention tirne windows more complicated. Thus,
for PCA- 60 the characteristic ions of compounds corresponding to significant
molecular formulae (i.e., ion signals >- 0.5% relative to the largest ion signal)
were monitored to establish the elution profiles s h o w in Figure 5.5. Under our
conditions we found seven windows, as indicated in Figure 5.5 and Table 5.2, to
be convenient and practical for detemhing these profiles but with different
resources and circumstances other choices of windows might be preferred. The

Table 5.2. Calculated d z values of Fi- C1i ions monitored and their % naturd abundances,
and experimental % relative responses, for C,H,,,-,Clz isomers present in PCA-60 and PCA-70.
Isomer
nJz value' (% nanual abundance)
% relative responseb Window
formula
No .'
Quantitation
Confinnation
PCA-60 PCA-70
(%a
277.0084 (29.0)(0cm)
3 14.9636 (23.2)
312.9665 (35.7)
346.9275 (32.3)(ch, tox) 348.9246 (26.3)(ch, tox)
382.8856 (27.8)
380.8886 (28.5)
416.8467 (27.9)(tox)
4 14.8496 (24.6)(tox)
448.8106 (20.9)
450.8077 (27.1)
29 1.O24 1 (28,7)
293.O2 11 (37.4)
279.0055 (37.8)(ocm)

360.9432 (32.0)bcb)
394.9042 (28.l)(pcb)

328.9792 (23.0)
362.9402 (26.0)@cb)
396.9013 (27.5)@cb)

430.8623 (27.6)Wb)

428.8656 (24.3)bcb)

464.8233 (26.8)

462.8263 (20.6)

340.9978 (34.9)
374.9588 (3 1.6)

342.9949 (22.8)

408.9 199 (27.8)

410.9169 (27.2)

444.8779 (27.4)

442.8809 (24.0)
476.8491 (20.4)

326.9822 (35.3)

478.8390 (26.6)
388.9745 (3 1.3)
422.9355 (27.5)
458.8936 (27.1)

376.9559 (25.8)(tox)

390.9715 (25.5)
424.9326 (26.9)
456.8966 (23.8)

41 1.7718
* The peak in the - Cl]- ion group comsponding to the most probable Cl isotopic
combination was w d for quantitation; the next moa probable combination was also
rnonitored to c o n h n that the relative response of the qwtitation ion was not spurious.
Interferences detected at a resolving power of 1000, but not at 12 000 (see text), are noted in
parentheses: (ocm) organochlorine mixture; (ch) chiordane; (tox) toxaphene; Wb) PCBs.
As % of greatest response. A missing entry indicates that the msponse was not detectably
above the level of noise. Also not detacted were species with carbon or chlorine numben
outside the listed ranges.

'Retention t h e windows, in min (Figure 5.5) :1; 5:OO -Ii:45; 2; 12:46-14:OO; 3;
14:Ol-15-12; 4; 15:13-16:28; 5; 16:29-17:40; 6; 17:41-1852; 7; 18:53-30:OO.

* "Cg- mirex is included in window number 6.

Figure 5.5. HRGCIECNI-HRMS elution profiles of monitored ions in
PCA-60 aligned to show the seven time windows used.

intensity scales of these profiles have been normalized by the data system and
hence do not reflect the relative amounts of the respective congeners
corresponding to a particular formula in the sarnple.
Because of the shifi to higher chlorine content, somewhat different species
were monitored for PCA-70. Table 5.2 illustrates the time windows that are used
to generate the elution profiles for this standard.

5.1.3

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS

- GENERATING PLOTS OF THE ION SIGNAL

PROFILES

An important step in Our analytical protocol involves generating bar graph
plots of the ion signal profiles for the standards and samples. Visual inspection of
these graphs, which are created by plotting the measured SIM signals for each
congener in the standard(s) and analytes, allows us to: ( I ) select the more suitable
extemal standard for quantification, and (2) apply correction factors which account
for variations in the abundances of the congeners in the standard and analyte.

The fust step involves electronically integrating the ion signal profiles such

as those shown in Figures 5.1-5.4. In Table 5.2 these integrated signals, for ions
generated fiom the PCA-60 and PCA-70, are listed as a percentage of the largest
signal for each compound. Since these are based on specific m/r values monitored,
they were converted to the m e relative integrated signal for each ion formula by
dividing these signals by the fractional natural abundance of the specific d z value
monitored, and then renomalizing, to give relative adjusted ion signals (not
tabulated).

The dependence of the adjusted ion signais upon concentrations is certain to

be complicated and cannot be known; at a minimum the factors which are involved
include the relative probabilities of negative ion formation and, also, the relative
extents to which losses of Cl. occur. However, because hydrocarbons do not
readily fomi negative ions it is apparent that negative ion foxmation is dominated
by the c h l o ~ content
e
of the molecule. Therefore, we ignored the hydrocarbon

part and made two alternative assumptions regarding the influence of the chlorine
atoms in the molecules. It will be shown that the resulting quantitative
measurements are remarkably insensitive to the difference between the
assumptions.
In the fust assumption, the relative adjusted ion signals are taken to depend
directly on the molar (because the contribution of hydrocarbon part is ignored)
concentrations of species present, irrespective of their chlorine content, Le., the
responses of al1 chlorine-containhg molecules are equal. This assumption
undoubtedly progressively underestimates the relative concentrations of species as
the chlorine content decreases.

In the second assumption, which is probably more realistic, the adjusted ion
signals are taken to be proportional to the number of chlorine atoms in the parent
molecule, as well as to its molar concentration, i.e., the relative concentrations are
calculated from the adjusted ion signals divided by the number of chlorine atoms

in the rnolecule.

The relative molar concentrations of the various significant fomula groups
present in PCA-60 are plotted in bar graph f o m in Figure 5.6(a), based upon the

f ~ sassurnption,
t
such that the total relative concentration of al1 species equals
100%. A similar plot is shown in Figure 5.6(b), based on the second assumption.

In Figure 5.6(b), therefore, relative to Figure 5.6(a), the apparent relative
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concentration of molecules with lower c h l o ~ content
e
is enhanced with respect to
those with higher chlorine content, reflecting the underestimation of these species
in Figure 5.6(a). However, the change in the apparent relative concentration of the

-

most abundant species, C,,H,,C&, is small, i.e., 19.0% 2 1.1%, fiom the fnst to
the second assumption. For each carbon number the relative concentrations, have

been totalled and expressed as a percentage of the overall total; Figure 5.6 shows
that these values are also insensitive to differences between our assumptions.

For a reason to be stated later, the average molar mass (AMM) of the PCA
is needed. (The AMM = ZMA, where Mi and Ai are the molar mass and sum of
abundances of compounds of formula i.) It has therefore been calculated for the
compositions in Figure 5.6(b) and included in this, and other, figures.
The elution profile signals for PCA- 70 have been treated in a shilar way
(Figure 5.7) and similar conclusions can be drawn. Because of the higher overall
chlorine content (Le., smaller relative percentage changes in chlorine content
between molecular fomulae) the difference between the two assumptions is even
smaller. The change in the apparent relative concentration of the most abundant

-

species, Cl,H,,Cl,, is 25.1% 25.5%, fiom the fmt to the second assumption. The
dependence of the relative concentrations upon carbon numbers is quite similar to
that of PCA-60 indicating, probably, the use of a similar hydrocarbon feedstock
for the manufacture of both commercial products.
The similanty of the results based on the two assumptions gives confidence
to our method of quantification of the signais, and suggests that errors associated

with either assumption will be small. In the remaining discussion we have used
the second assumption, Le., the SIM signais are propoitional to molar
concentration weighted by chlorine number, because it is intuitively more

s
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5.1.4 QUANTITATIVE PROCEDURE
Afker the compositions of the extemal standards and environmental samples
have been established, and plots of the ion signal profiles generated, it now
becomes possible to recommend a simplified, less tirne-consuming, analytical
procedure based on monitoring a prominent ion of the environmental sample and
comparing this to that of a suitable integrated ion signal from the PCA-60 or

PCA-70, acting as primary quantitative standards. However, because these
products can only be used as extemal standards, an intemal (or secondary)
standard is needed in both standard and analyte solutions to relate the relative SIM
responses of the GCMS system for these two injections to each other.

The internai standard used in an analysis should be a compound closely
related to the analyte, but which does not give ions that will interfere with their
monitored ions. Instead, I3C,- mirex, '3C,12C2Cll,,which has been used in our
laboratory in analysis of another complex organochlorine m i m e , VU,toxaphene,
was selected, and the " C , ~ ~ C ~ ~ C ~and
'~C
1 3~ C
, -8~1 2 3 7 C 1 5isotopic
C
species,

of d z 409.7747 and 4 11.77 18, respectively, of the prominent

w-Cl]- ion were

monitored.
Thus, standard solutions of PCA-60 or PCA-70, together with the intemal

"Ca-mirex standard, in hexane were prepared. An aliquot of this solution,
sufficient to give acceptable ion signals for the sample and intemal standard, was

then injected and the appropriate ion signals were monitored.
Recalling that the SIM response is taken to be proportional to the molar (or

weighted molar) concentration then
lnj. mols PCA

=

C

SIM
(mlz ab) (fomab)

x

where C is a constant, SIM is the integrated ion signal of the monitored m/r peak,

mh a b is the fractional relative abundance of the monitored d z species in the ion
formula (Table 5.2), andfm a b is the fiactional relative abundance of the
moleculat formula in the PCA (as obtained from the bar graphs).
Sirnilarly, an aliquot of a solution of the PCA extract fiom an environmental
sample, containhg the intemal standard (in a known concentration ratio to that in
the primary standard solution) is anaiyzed in the same way. By assuming that the

ion source conditions do not change over the short t h e interval between
injections, the ratio of the number of moles of injected PCA in the analyte and

primaxy standard is given by:
Inj. mols PCA(anal) - SIM(ana1)
Inj. mols PCA(std)
SIM(std)

mlz ab(std)
mlz ab (anal)

fom ab(std)
fom ab(anal)

F-71

To detemine the injected mass of PCA in a sample we now multiply the
injected moles by the average molar mass of the PCAs present. (This value will be
included on each bar graph plot of the environmental sarnples exarnined in this
thesis). Finally, the concentration of PCAs in the injected analyte solution can be
calculated fkorn the relative volumes of injected analyte and primary standard
solutions by multiplying by R, Le., the ratio of the integrated SIM signal of the
monitored ion of the intemal standard in the primary standard solution to its
integrated SIM signal in the analyte solution (see Appendix 4):
154

5.2 LINEARITYOF RESPONSE
Tests for linear dependence of the SIM response upon the amount of PCA
injected were carried out for PCA-60 and PCA-70. Two series of solutions were
prepared (one series for each PCA), each series containing 0.5 to 500 ng4L of
PCA and a constant amount of the mirex secondary standard. For each injection 1

pL of solution was used and the integrated SIM signals were measured for the [M
- Cl]- ion (of the C,,H,,Cl, species for PCA-60 and of the CIlH,&l8species for
PCA-70), while the SIM signal of the monitored ion of mirex gave precise volume
detennination.
Figure 5.8(a,b) shows the calibration graphs obtained for the two standards.
Very good linear plots, passing through the origin, with correlation coefficients (>2)
of 0.997 and 0.998, for PCA-60 and PCA-70, respectively, were obtained.

The analytical detection limit (ADL) for both PCAs was estimated to be

-

60 pg, at a signal-to-noise ratio of 4: 1. Method detection b i t (MDL), defined as

the lowest concentration of an analyte that an analytical process cm reliably detect,
was determined by measuring the mean of the analyte signals fiom extracted
sodium sulfate (-log) samples, and are reported as this mean plus 3 times the
standard deviation [lO3,104]. The b i t of quantitation (LOQ),defmed as the

minimum concentration for which an analyte can be reliably quantified, was
determined by measuring the mean of the analyte signals as above, plus 10 times

the standard deviation [104]. The MDL and LOQ were found to be 23 ng/g and 44

ng/g (n = 5 samples), respectively.

The most obvious sources of interference are the PCAs themselves because
the work- up procedures. HRGC, and ECNI together discriminate strongly against
other compounds. The FI- HCl]-• ion will interfere with the

w-Cl]- ion of the

same formula group monitored, as could @VI- Cl]- and FI- HCl]-• ions of other
formula groups that elute at some tirne during the SIM period of the selected ion.
The effects of these interferences c m be assessed.

The FI- HCl]-• ion will interfere with the FI- CI]- ion owing to its
natural I3Ccontent; the mass of I3cis 4.5 rnmu less than that of 12CH. At 400 u, at

a resolving power of 12 000, the mass spectral peaks are 33 mmu wide at 5% of
their height; therefore, most of the [M - HClJ-• peak area will be included in the
area recorded for the FI- Cl]- isotopic combination of the sarne nominal mass.
By assuming, in the worst case, that 100% of the peak area of FI- HCl]-• is

included, and that the relative abundance of the FI- HCl]-• ion is 60% of that of

the [M - Cl]- ion (as in Section 4.1.2.1.1,Figure 4.1 5) then the maximum
contribution to the signal for the monitored ion of a C,, PCA is 60 x 11 x 0.0 11 =
7.3%, where the natural I3C/l2Cratio is taken as 1.1%. Of course, sirnilar

contributions will apply to the signals for al1 other FI- Cl]- ions monitored and
the small errors arising for this reason tend to be self-correcting; therefore it is not
worthwhile to attempt to apply factors to correct for the formation of the (M HCl]-• ion.

It is possible for the

w-Cl]- ions of other formula groups to interfere with

the monitored ion. For exarnple, when monitoring the C,,H,, 37Cl35Cl; ion of the

C, ,H,,CI, formula group a potential interference is the

ion of the

Cl3H2,C1,formula group. Since the mass difference is 61 mmu these ions are well
separated at a resolving power of 12 000, but would superimpose at a resolving
power of 1000; this example, which is typical for these species, illustrates why

high tesolution mass spectrornetry is beneficial for making reliable quantitative
measurements.
We also checked to see whether a number of common environmental
contaminaats, including toxaphene, chlordane, PCBs and mirex, would interfere
with the analytical method; although they are discriminated against by the
work-up procedure, CO- elution during gas chromatography remains a problem if
residual interferences escape the clean-up procedures. Thus, separate injections
of toxaphene, a technical chlordane mixture, a mixture of 87 PCB congeners, and a
mixture of organochlorine pesticides (SRM226 1 and MMQA, see Section 3.3.1)
were made. The ions listed in Table 5.2 were monitored in the same way as for the

PCA mixtures. At a resolving power of 12 000 no interferences were detected
above the signal baseline noise but the interferences noted in Table 5.2 occurred at
a resolving power of 1000.

5.5 ASSESSING
THE ACCURACY
OF THE ANALYTICAL
PROTOCOL.
Ideally, for analytical data to be reliable, Le., accurate, standards used in the
quantitative analysis should be identical, if not, closely related to the analyte. In
quantitative environmental measurernents, however, thÛ condition is not often
met; the large range of physical, chernical and biological transport, transformation

and degradation processes in the environment, and the potential of each to have

different effects on the behaviour of individuai components, makes pattern
recognition and matching virtually impossible [1OS].
Variations in the appearance of the analytes relative to technical
formulations, which are often used as extemal standards, have long since plagued
reliable environmental measurements. For example, prior to the commercial
availability of individual chlorinated biphenyl (CBs) congeners, PCB
concentrations were reported as technical equivalents to a particular 'in- house'
Amclor standard, which was thought to closely resemble the profile of the analyte.
Much of the ambiguity surrounding reliable environmental measusements for PCB
analysis has since been reduced as concentrations can now be reported for
individual CB congeners. However, some uncertainity still remains for a number
of other environmental contarninants, VU,chlorinated bomanes/camphenes (CHBs
or toxaphene), poiychio~atedterphenyls (PCTS), polybrominated biphenyls
(PBBs) and PCAs, for which individual components do not yet exist [36,106,107].
It is difficult, if not impossible, to defme a technical mixture with a
composition identical to that of any environmental sarnple 11071. Therefore we
attempted to address the extent to which quantitative data would vary with analyte
mixtures exhibiting different profiles to that of the extemal standard. Two
approaches were used to assess this aspect of our analytical protocol, the results of
which met with rnixed success.

In the first approach, a mixture, whose bar graph profile resembles that of
the extemal standard, was selected as the analyte, while in the second instance, an
analyte mixture, whose bar graph profile varied significantly fiom that of the
extemal standard, was selected. Both analytes were quantified ushg the protocol
described above.

The fvst approach was used to quanti& the PCA-70mixture, now the
analyte, using the PCA-60 as the external standard. By the method described
above, end assuming that PCA-60 was 100% pure, we determined the response of

-

a known amount of PCA- 70, after correction for the presence of 15% of

+

additives that its manufacturer indicated we would not detect, to be 80 5% of the
theoretical value. This we considered to be an acceptable result.

In the second approach we synthesized an analytical "reference" standard,
which was descnbed earlier (see Section 3.3.3), the profile of which, we knew
would be very different to that of the PCA-60. The bar graph profile for this

mixture is shown in Figure 5.9 (a). Included in the figure, for cornparison, is the
bar graph profile for PCA-60 (Figure 5.9(b)).

Despite our best efforts to date, the

"purified" products of addition chlorination of 1,5,9-decatriene gave a response of

+

only 25 2 % of the theoretical value. In addition to purity concems, there is the
possibility that response factors diffa significantly between the synthesized
material and PCA- 60.
These results are important because they illustrate that for samples with
profiles differing significantly fiom that of the standard, because of either
envuonmental weathering, or different PCA formulations responsible for the
sarnple site contamination, oppomuiities for qualitative and quantitative error
increase substantially [1081. However, for analytes showing similor profiles to the
standard, the method becomes remarkably reliable.

The samples investigated in this study, as we will show, were found to
closely resemble at least one of the standards we have available in our laboratory.

Our levels, therefore, are probably accurate.

Before applying the analytical protocol to sedirnent and biotic samples, the
analyticai recovery efficiencies of PCA-60 and chlordane, fiom arctic lake trout
muscle, known to have low levels of orgrnochlorine residues, and fiom sodium
sulfate (in place of sediment), w a e f n t checked. The results are shown in Table

5.3. Consistent percentage recoveries of PCA-60 from multiple samples of fish
and sodium sulfate are obtained, with recovery percentages somewhat higher for

the lower spiking levels, but acceptably high for both fish and sodium sulfate. A
similar observation applies to recoveries of chlordane except that recovery
efficiencies nom sodium sulfate are nearly the same for both levels of spiking.
Recovery efficiencies of PCA-60 and chlordane are comparable.

*

Table 5.3. Arithrnetic mean standard deviation % recoveries of
PCA-60 and I3C,- chlordane fkom spiked fish muscle (arctic lake trout)
and sodium sulfate.
Sarnde

a

PCA-60

13C,-chlordane

1 pg total PCA spiked in 10 g of tissue or sodium sulfate (six samples of each).
10 pg total PCA spiked in 10 g of tissue or sodium sulfate (six samples of each).

Chapter 6
EMRONMENTAL LEVELS

In this section, we present the levels of PCAs detected in a variety of
environmental samples fkom Canada and in the U.S.In an effort to determine if
these chemicals are widespread contaminants, we examined samples not only near
sites where industrial usage was thought to be high, but also in areas far removed
fiom industrial activity. The primary objective of examining samples from remote
locations for PCAs is to ascertain whether these compounds are being dispersed
through the environment via atmospheric transport.
To the best of our knowiedge, the results presented represent the ftrst data
on PCA levels in air, arctic marine mammals, sediments and in human breast milk.
Apart from the study of Metcalfe-Smith et al. (1995), who were unable to detect

PCAs in sediment and biota nom the St. Lawrence River, this snidy is also the first
to report the concentrations of PCAs in samples fiom the Great Lakes [24].

6.1 DETROIT
RIVER AND LAKEERIE SAMPLES
The Detroit River comecting Lake St. Clair to the western basin of Lake
Erie, is one of many channels joining the Great Lakes [log]. The river, whose

-

length measures 5 1 km with depths of 7 m, flows southerly, with an average
discharge rate of SZOO m3/sec[log]. Located in the lower portion of the Detroit

River are several islands that divide the river into a series of channels, one of
which is the Trenton Channel, which runs between Grosse Ile and the U.S.
mainland (see Figure 6.1).

The Trenton Channel is known to be a major depositional zone; Several
chernical manufactures discharge waste water effluent directly into the channel
[log]. Hamdy and Post (1985) reported PCB and DDT (and its metabolites) levels

in sediments (&y wt.) nom the Trenton Channel to be 1580 ng/g and 186 ng/g,
respectively, while Furlong et al. (1988) identified levels (dry wt.) of CPCBs (2 =
sum of Cl, to Cl,, congeners) ranging from 9 to 14 pgg, BPAHs (Z= 14
compounds) fiom 0.35 to 130 pg/g and CPCTs fiom n.d. to 2.5 pg/g, also in
Trenton Channel sediments [log, 11O]. More recently, Koslowski et al. (1994)
have reported CPCB levels from the western basin of Lake Erie in sediment and
silver bass muscle as 47.5 ng/g (dry W.) and 88 ng/g to 1.2 pg/g (wet W.),
respectively [ 1 1 11.
The highly industrialized nature of this region and the occurrence of
relatively hi@ levels of other anthropogenic organic contaminants were the
reasons for investigating sarnples collected fiom this region for PCAs.
Sediment (n=3), yellow perch (n=3), channel catfish (n=2) and zebra
rnussels (n=4) (one fiomthe Detroit River, and three fiom Middle Sister Isle) were
collected at the sampling sites s h o w in Figure 6.1. The elution profiles for some
of the congeners, based on the

w-Cl]- ion, found in these samples are shown in

Figures 6.2-6.4. The bar graph ion signal profiles for each sample, generated by
the procedure outlined earlier, are shown in Figure 6.5(a-d). Also s h o w in the
figure, are the relative abundances of the various formula groups.

Lah Ontario

Center for Atmospheric Research Experiments (CAREI

Figure 6.1. Location of sampling sites on the Detroit River and the Western basin of Lake Erie.
Sediment, yellow perch, channel catfish and zebra mussels were collected at sampling site #l.
Zebra mussels were also collected at sampling site #2. Also shown is the CARE ( e ) sampling
station where air samples were collected.
t 66

Yellow Perch

Sediment

Ref. lime (mins)

Figure 6.2 ECNl selected ion chromatograms for the heptachlorodecane ( m h 346.92275)
congener in various samples from the Detroit River and the PCA-60 external standard.
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Figure 6.5. Ion signal profiles of samples collected from the Detroit River and western Lake Erie. The most abundant
congener (highlighted in bold), whose [M-CI]- ion is used as the quantitation ion, is shown for each sample.
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The protocol described in the previous chapter can be illustrated by
estimating the mass of PCAs in the perch extract. Because of their similarity, the
yellow perch samples were quantified using the PCA-70 mixture as the extemal
standard. AppendUr 5 illustrates the steps in calculating the levels of PCA in the
perch sample.
The total concentration of PCAs (ZPCAs) was calculated to be IO2 1 ng/g
(wet W.). From Figure 6.5(d), we can express the concentration according to

,, ,, ,

homologue groups, and so the respective concentrations of ZC XC ,CC LC

,,

are 163,470,337 and 51 ng/g.
These results, although limited, illustrate that PCA concentrations in yellow
perch may be higher than other major organochlorine (OCs) contaminants
previously reported for samples belonging to the same trophic level fiom this area
[1 il].

A similar approach is used to quanti@the other samples. Table 6.1 shows
the PCA levels found in the other sample matrices.

The atmosphere has long been recognized as a major pathway by which
organic contaminants are transported and deposited in areas far removed fiom their
sources [112- 1161. The occurrence of PCBs in water, lake trout and snow
samples from Siskiwit Lake located on Isle Royale; a remote island in northem

Lake Superiot located some 50 km fiom the nearest city (Thunder Bay, Ont.) in
1978, led researchers to suggest that the source of PCBs was via the atmosphere
[112]. Since that t h e numerous other studies have established the presence of

Table 6.1. Mean percent recovery of 13C,-chlordanefiom spiked samples and
mean PCA concentrations recovered from biota (ng/g wet W.) and sediment (ng/g
dry wt.) fiom the Detroit River and Lake Erie (al1 samples run in duplicate). For n
= 3, the arithmetic mean

standard deviation is shown.

I3Ct-Chlordme
Perch (n=l)

88

163

470

Perch (n-2)

88

13

38

86

17k4

93*21

Sediment
(n=3)

a

PCA levels

Total

Estimated by assuming PCA % recoveries are the same as those of 13Cl-chlordane.
Zebra musse1 fiom the Detroit River
Zebra mussels fiom Middle Sister Ile.

OCs in the atrnosphere [113- 1191.

nie Internationai Joint Commission (an organization composed of
Canadian and U.S.representatives who are irsponsible for overseeing issues
related to cross-border environmental problems) in 1980, concluded that
atmospheric deposition of airbome OCs was endangering the heaZth of the aquatic
organisms indigenous to the Great Lakes. Subsequent workshops on mass balance
models of toxic chernicals in the Great Lakes recommended the establishment of a
binational network (Integrated Atmospheric Deposition Network, IADN) to
monitor the air and precipitation quality within the Great Lakes Basin

[ i 18,120,121].
In addition to the air monitoring sites established by Environment Canada
as part of the I N N , the Atmospheric Environment Service (AES) has in place the
Center for Atmospheric Research Experiments (CARE)in Egbert. Ont., (44" 14' N,
79'47' W), a rural area located

- 100km north of the city of Toronto and some 15

km fiom industrial sources (see Figure 6.1) [72,122]. The location of the research

site is subject to impact fkom air-masses flowing from the West and south, passing
the agricultural and industrial hearilands of the U.S.[120].

The bar graph ion signal profiles for air samples collected at the CARE
station is shown in Figure 6.6(a). Included in the figure, for cornparison, is the bar
graph profile for PCA-60 (Figure 6.6(b)), which was used as the extemal
standard.
The appearance of the profiles supports the observations of Dtouillard et al.
(1997), who studied the physicochemical properties of individual PCA congeners,
Le., HLC of congenen appears to decrease with increasing chlorine content for

(a) Egbert Air
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Figure 6.6. Ion signal profiles for components in (a) Egbert, Ont.,air samples and (b) PCA-60
standard. The most abundant ion (highlighted in bold) which is used as the quantitation ion,
is also shown. (c) LPCASconcentrations of air samples collected in 1990.

PCAs containing sirnilar carbon chain lengths, suggesting that lower chlorinated

lower carbon chain length PCAs would tend to preferentially volatilize fiom water
bodies and disperse through the environment via atmosphenc transportation (see
Section 1.1.2) [19,20]. In fact, the HLCs calculated by Drouillard et al., suggest
that tetrachloro- and pentachloro-n-alkanes of chah length Cl, to Cl, exhibit VPs
similar to lower c h l o ~ a t e dPCBs [19,20]. The bar graph ion signal profile of the
a u sample clearly shows that the sum of the C,, and C,, congenen correspond to
more than 75 % of the total ion signal with the lower Cl containing congeners in
each homologue group being the most pronounced.
The concentrations of PCAs in samples collected over a four month
sampling period in 1990 are shown in Figure 6.6(c). (Procedural blanks consisted
of extracted PUF plugs which were analyzed for PCAs.) We targeted samples that

were collected in the middle and late swnmer months where volatilization, because
of the higher temperatures, and atmospheric transport fiom their source, possibly
the industrialized areas of the Detroit River and southern Ontario, to the CARE

sampling site would be highest.

nie highest ZPCA concentration (924 pg/m3, blank conected) was
observed for the sampling date July 13, while the mean concentration (n=5) for the

*

*

other sampling periods is 543 3 18 pgh? (arithmetic mean standard deviation).

The maximum BPCB (C = 90 congeners) concentration for the 4 month sampling
period was for June 19 (682 pg/m3), which is slightly lower than the maximum

ZPCA levels [123]. However, the monthly averages (May 1990 to September
1990, biweekly sampling) of EPCBs ranged fiom 74.3 to 682.3 pg/m3, which
agrees well with those for ZPCAs (65 to 924 pg/m3) [123].

6.3

WATER FROM THE RED RIVER NEAR SELKIRK, MANITOBA

The Red River flows through the city of W i i p e g and a number of other
smaller communities, before emptying into the southem basin of Lake Winnipeg
(see Figure 6.7). Selkirk, a small community north of the city Winnipeg, is the last

town dong the Red River prior to its discharge into Lake Winnipeg.
The bar graph ion signal profiles shown in figure 6.8(b), is for water samples

collected fiom the Red River at Selkirk, Ml3 (see Figure 6.7). The appearance of
the ion signal profiles seems to closely resemble that of the technical mixture,
PCA-60 (Figure 6.8(a)). This would suggest that input of PCAs into the Red River
is fiom local point sources, possibly fiom improper disposal of PCAs by industries
located near the city of Winnipeg or even as far south as North Dakota.
Concentrations of CPCAs and CPCBs for water collected over a six month
period in 1995 are shown in Table 6.2. (Procedural blanks consisted of extracted
10 000 yr old well water fiom Rockwood, MB,which were analyzed for PCAs.)

Mean concentrations of ZPCAs (30

* 14 ng/L) (n=7)were significantly higher than

those of XPCBs (1.1 I 1.2 ngL) (n=S) [IN, 1251. The highest observed ZPCA
level is observed in early spring (April 1l), and may be due in part to the ice melt,
because of higher temperahues in the Dakotas, bringing with it PCAs which were
once immobile.

6.4 MARINE
MAMMALS
FROM THE ARCTIC AND THE ST. LAWRENCE
RIVER

The presence of OCs in marine mammals of the Canadien Arctic was fmt
reported by Holden (1972), who detected PCBs and DDT in blubber of ringed seals
(Phoca hispido) fiom Baffin Island [126]. Since then, numerous other

Gin

Figure 6.7. Map showing the flow of the Red River into the southern
basin of Lake Winnipeg.

AMM

=E

25

= 387.4

1(b) Red River water sarnpled near Selkirk

Figure 6.8. Ion signal profiles for components in (a) Red River water samples from Selkirk, MB., and (b) PCA-60 standard.
The most abundant congener (highlighted in bold), whose [M-CI]-ion is used as the quantitation ion, is also shown.

Table 6.2. Sarnpling dates in 1995 and concentrations o f 2PCAs and CPCBs
in water nom the Red River, Selkirk, MB.
Sampling Dates

CPCAs

CPCBs8
ng/L

I I April
25 April
24 Mq

20 June
5 July

22 Aug
19 Sept
a

16.4

CPCB levels were kindly provided by Thea Rawn, DFO.

-

measurements of organochlorines in Arctic marine mammals, especially of PCBs
and DDT-related compounds, have been reported 1127- 1301.

The pathways of transport of OCs to the Arctic include transport in the
troposphere, in the gas phase and on particles, as well as via ocean currents
[131,1321. Contaminants which become airbome are removed fiom the atmosphere
by absorption, precipitation and dry deposition, while water- borne contaminants

enter Arctic ecosystems via northward flowing rivers [132].
It is now well accepted that hydrophobie compounds are preferentially
accumulated in the lipids of fish and many other marine mammals relative to other
'compartments'. This enrichment of chernicals in the organism relate to the water in
which they reside, Le., bioaccumulation, can occur by three routes: (i) diffision
from the water across the gills, (ii) absorption through the skin, and (iiz] transfer
from the gastrointestinal tract after ingestion of contaminated food [119,132,1331.
For marine mammals, however, the tntnsfer of OCs is predominantly via food [ 1321.
Finally, contaminants can be transferred to organisms higher in the food chain, e.g.,
humans, whales and seals, via biomagnification.
Fisk et al. (1996), using juvenile rainbow trout, have demonstrated that
highly chlorinated short chain PCAs have the greatest potential for bioaccumulation
or even biomagnification [134]. Our objectives in this study, therefore, were
twofold: (i) to investigate whether PCAs were being transported to the Arctic, and if
so, (ii)whether they were being accumulated by marine mammals. (Section 6.7 will
M e r illustrate that the transport of PCAs to the Arctic is via the atmosphere, as
indicated by the presence of PCAs in sediments fkom remote Arctic lakes).
To do so, we examined a varîety of marine mammals fiom various regions

of the Arctic; these include: (a) NW Greenland and Hendrickson Island beluga
whales (Delphinapteras leucas), (b) SW Ellesmere Island (Eureka) ringed seal and
(c) N W Greenland (Thule) walnises (Odobenw rosm~us).For comparison, (4

beluga whales h m the St. Lawrence River Estuary were also analyzed for PCAs.

The PCA congener profiles fkom different sampling locations were also compared.
We then compared PCA levels to those of other OCs reported in previous studies.
Figure 6.9 illustrates the sampling locations of the marine mammals examined in
this study.
The bar graph ion signal profiies for each sample, generated by the
procedure outlined earlier, are shown in Figure 6.10(a-c) and Figure 6.1 1(a and b).

Except for the St. Lawrence beluga, the ion signal profiles for the Arctic mammals
have higher proportions of the shorter chah (C,, and C,,), lower chlorinated
congeners, which suggests contamination via long range atrnospheric transport.

The ion signal profiles for the St. Lawrence beluga, however, closely resembles
that of the technical mixture, PCA-60. This suggests that local sources of PCAs,
possibly fkom the Great Lakes andor the lower industrialized regions of the St.
Lawrence river, may be more important inputs of PCAs into the St. Lawrence
estuary, and outweigh inputs via the atmosphere [128,134].

Concentrations of ZPCAs in the St. Lawrence beluga were also higher than

in any of the Arctic mammals (see Tables 6.3-6.5). Mean wet weight XPCA
levels in St. Lawrence beluga were 4 times higher than in N W Greenland (Sassaq
and Nuussuaq) and Hendrickson Island beluga, but only 1.5 tirnes higher than

ringed seals fiom SW Ellesmere Island (Eureka). Walruses fkom N W Greenland

-

(Thule), also had lower levels, 2 times, of ZPCAs than St. Lawrence beluga.
The elevated levels of ZPCAs in beluga nom the St. Lawrence river is

- 7 (a) Ringed Seai, Eureka

30
1

k

30
2s

4(b) WaIrus, GGreeand

40

1(c) Beluga Whale, Greenland

AMM = 399.6
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AMM = 376.2

CI, (28.1%)
20

zC,,=56%

= 372.1
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Figure 6.10 Ion signal profiles for components in (a) Ringed Seal, Eureka (b) Walms, Greenland and (c) Beluga Whale, Greenland.
The most abundant congener (highlighted in bold), whose [M-CI]'
ion is used as the quantitation ion, is shown for each species.

Table 6.3 Collection location, characteristics and concentrations of ZDDT, EPCB and
CPCAs in beluga sampled from the St. Lawrence River e s t u e
No.

Location

Date

Sex

Lipid

Ageb

CDDT

CPCB

ZPCA

(nglg net wt.)

a

1

Baie-des-Sables

May 1988

F

77.8

23+

11 760

22 400

773

2

Baie-des-Sables

Nov. 1988

M

75

20+

95 390

74 700

370

3

Ste Flavie

Aug. 1988

F

93.5

31+

54 790

65 920

655

4

Ste Flavie

Apr. 1989

M

86.3

27+

88 070

72 800

1363

5

Ste Felicits

Dec. 1989

M

83.4

20+

148900

121500

764

CDDT and CPCB levels from Muir et al. [ f 281.
Animals maybe older than indicated because dentine layers were difficult to read.

Table 6.4 Characteristics and concentrations of EDDT, ZPCB, ZCHB and
EPCAs in ringed seal blubber fiom SW Ellesmere Island, Eureka (1994)'.

No.

Sex

Age

Lipid

('w

CDDT

CPCB

CCHBb

CPCA

(ng/g wet wt.)

'ZDDT, CPCB and ZCHB levels are unpublised results generated by FWI laboratory.
BCHB = chlorinated bomanes, Le., toxaphene.
' not determined, some animals are yet to be aged.

Table 6.5 Characteristics and concentrations of XDDT, LPCB, ZCHB
and CPCAs in marine mammal samples fkom arctic waters.
Species

Region

Location

Sex

Age

Lipid
(%)

NWT

Hendrickson 1s.

(1995)

II

II

Walrus NWGreenland
(1978)
a

Thule
Thule

ZDDT, ZPCB and ZCHB levels fiom Stem et al. [130].
not determined, some animals are yet to be aged.

ZDDT

ZPCB

ZCHB

(nglg wet wt.)

ZPCA

consistent with the fmdings of elevated levels of organochlorines by Muir et al.
(1996). They suggested that elevated organochio~elevels in beluga fbrom this

region are a consequence of high levels of organochlorines present in the wide
variety of species, vis, smelt and tomcod, that are lower down in the food chah;
local source contamination, undoubtedly, can be amibuted to this effect 11281.
Concentrations of ZPCAs relative to other organochlorines, vir, ZPCBs,
LDDTs (surn of DDT and its metabolites) and ZCHBs (chlorobomanes or
toxaphene) in the marine marnmals examined in this study are also s h o w in
Tables 6.3 -6.5. Muir et al. (1996) reported XPCB concentrations ranging fiom 22
400 to 121 500 ng/g (wet wt.) and for ZDDT fiom 11 760 to 148 900 ng/g for

belugas fiom the St. Lawrence River (see Table 6.3) [128]. Correspondhg XPCA
concentrations were lower by alrnost an order of magnitude, with the highest
concentration being for the oldest male (1363 ng/g). Aithough the number of
sarnples is still limited these results seem to support the fmdings of Addison et al.
[136]. They suggested that, in males, residue concentration tends to increase with

age and occun because males have no route, other than metabolic degradation, by
which to excrete ingested contaminam [1361.
Concentration ranges for XPCBs, XDDTs and BCHBs are 76 1 to 1606 ng/g
(wet wt.), 400 to 1046 ng/g and 380 to 609 ng/g, respectively, for ringed seals
from SW Ellesmere Island, Eureka (see TabIe 6.4) 11231. CPCA concentrations
ranged from 376 to 767 ngg. Mean wet weight concentrations for ZPCAs (526
175 ng/g) (n=6), however, exceeded those of CCHBs (481 89 nglg), and were

*

only slightly lower than that of ZDDT (660 240 ng/g). Mean wet weight

*

concentrations of ZPCBs (1170 320 ng/g), however, were higher than CPCAs by

2 - fold.

ZPCA concentrations in beluga nom NW Greenland (Saqqaq and

Nuussuaq) and Hendrickson Island, were significantly lower than those of CPCBs,
ZDDTs and ZCHBs (see Table 6.5). Stem et al. (1992) reported respective mean
wet weight concentrations of ZDDTS, ZPCBs and ZCHBs to be 2222 k 580,3642

850 and 3046 390 ng/g in Greenland beluga, while XPCA concentrations in
this study were found to be 199 64 ng/g (n=4)[130]. Similar differences were

observed for Hendrickson Island beluga. Mean wet weight concentrations of

*

XDDTs, ZPCBs and ZCHBs in these mammals were 3561 800,4812 960 and

3017 1370 ng/& respectively, while XPCA concentrations were found to be 206
85 ng/g [123].
Mean wet weight concentrations of ZPCAs in walmses fiom NW

*

Greenland (Thule) were 427 64 ng/g (n=2) (see Table 6.5). Mean wet weight

*

concentrations of CPCBs (159 44 n&)

and XDDTs (32 6 ng/g) were

significantly lower than those of ZPCAs; however, XCHBs concentrations (275
52 ng/g) were only 1.5 times lower.

The higher levels of ZPCAs in walruses fiom NW Greenland compared to
belugas (-2 times) sampled fkom a similar region is consistent with the fmdings of
Tanabe (1988)and Tanabe et al. (1988)[137,138]. These authors have suggested
that smaller marine marnmals, Le., cetaceans, may not possess, or have a

deficiency of specific dnig metabolishg enzyme systems, vk., cytochrome P450
isoymes (e.g., CYPIA),which for PCBs, is responsible for arene oxide formation
at unsubstituted meta-para positions on the biphenyl ring [ I N , 1401. So that the
differences in PCA levels in belugas and pinnipeds may be a result of their varying
metabolic capabilities.

Laug et al. (1951) were the first to recognize the occ~rrie~1ce
of OCs in

human breast milk 11413. They reported that milk h m healthy women in the U.S.
containecielevated levels of DDT (mean ZDDT = 130 nglg (lipid wt.)). Since

thcn, numemus other reports have been made, and DDT, together witb many other

û C s has bcen detected [76,142- 1461.
Sea mammals in northem Québec are an important source of food for

Aboriginal communities. The undesirable transfer of bioaccumulating
anthropogenic contaminants to humans, via the consumption of fish and marine
mammals, is well documented [76,146,147]. PCAs, like other OCs, therefore, may
enter the food chah through the consumption of marine mammals as part of the
traditional Inuit diet [76,146,147].
Kinloch and Kuhnlein (1986) assessed the levels of PCBs in the Inuit diet in
Broughton Island, NWT, Canada, and found that the major contributors of PCB
intake were marine mammals such as narwhal, seal and walnis [148]. In fact, the

estimated PCB daily intake exceeded the Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI) ,as
defined by Health and Welfare Canada, of 1 pg/kg body mass, for 19% of the
population studied [ X I .
The bar graph ion signal profile s h o w in Figure 6.12(a), is for milk

samples ( n = ) collected from women living in settlements dong the Hudson Strait
of northem QuCbec (see Figure 6.9). Included in the figure, for cornparison, is the
bar graph profile for PCA-60 (Figure 6.12(b)), which was used as the external
standard.

The ZPCA concentrations in milk ranged fiom 10.6 ng/g to 16.5 ng/g (lipid
W., assumllig a

fat content of 5%), with a mean concentration of 12.8 3.2 ng/g

(n=3); this is significantly lower than CPCB levels of 3.6 p$/g (lipid W.) reported
by Dewailly et al. [76]. In addition, CPCAs were also lower than other

*

organochlorines, VK, 4,4'-DDE (185 150 nglg, lipid W.), 2,2',4,4',5,5'-PCB (1 15

* 69 ngl& lipid wt.) and X H B s (294 t 116 ng/& lipid W.), reported by Stem et
al. (1992) [145].

6.6 PCAs IN STANDARD
REFERENCEMATERIALS
Since 1980, the Standard Reference Materials (SRM)program of the
National Institute of Standards and Technology (MST) has been providing
laboratories that are involved in the analysis of marine mamrnals and sediments
with a source of well-characterized materials for use in the determination of OCs
and trace elements [149- 1521. These SRMs are available comrnercially in two

foms: (1'') as simple calibration solutions containhg a number of analytes in a
solvent, or (ii) as analytes, whose concentrations have been certified, i.e., two or
more independent laboratories that have participated in quantiQing the mixture,
the results of which are statistically combined, in a natural matrix.

The simple SRM calibration solutions, of which there are 16 (one of which
is the SRM 226 1 described earlier) are useful for: (2) calibrating chromatographic
instruments for retention times and detector response factors, (ii) s p h g or
fortiljing sarnples, and (iii) analyte recovery studies 11531. Validation of a
complete analytical procedure, however, requires the use of materials with
matrices similar to those encountered in the analyses of 'real- world'
environmental samples. The natural matrix SRMs are, of course, more suitable

materials for this purpose.

Two natural ma& SRMs were analyzed for PCAs. The first, SRM 1588, a
cod liver oil that has certified concentrations of 20 PCB congeners and 10
chlorinated pesticides [153]. This material is often used as sunogates for tissue
extracts with a high lipid content. This standard has also been fortified with 7
selected polychlorodibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs) and polychlorodibenzofiirans
(PCDFs). The other biological matrix, SRM 1945, was prepared fkom blubber
collected fiom a stranded pilot whale on Cape Cod in 1991, and contains certified
concentratiom of 27 PCB congeners and 15 chlo~atedpesticides [153,154].
The bar graph ion signal profiles shown in Figure 6.13 (a and b) are for

SRMs 1588 and 1945, respectively. The appearance of the ion signal profiles
seems to closely resemble that of the technical mixtureyPCA-60 (Figure 6.12(b)),
and so this was used as the extemal standard.

Concentrations of CPCAs relative to CPCBs and CDDTs are show in
Table 6.6. ZPCA levels were significantly lower than both ZPCB and ZDDT in
both SRMs. For SRM 1588, ZPCAs were 40 times lower than ZPCBs and 30
times lower than CDDTs. Concentration differences for the SRM 1945 were
significantly less as respective CPCBs and ZDDTs were only 8 and 5 times higher
than CPCAs.

These results are important because they are the fmt that have identified
and reported uncertified concentrations of PCAs in SRMs. In the near future, we
hope to advise the NET of these fmdings so that better characteriration, ie.,
establishment of certified concentrations of PCAs, of these matetials can be made.

Table 6.6 Mean concentrations of ZPCBs, D D T s and XPCAs in certified
nanual biological matrices of SRM standards.
Concentration (nglg)
SRM standards
CPCBs
2DDTs
CPCAsd

C = 27 congeners
wet wt. concentrations.

n=2

6.7 OCCURRENCEOF PCAS IN CANADIANMID-LATITUDE
AND ARCTIC

LAKESED~MENTS
Before we examine the levels of PCAs that were found in lake sediments
fiom the Arctic and in other regions of Canada, some of the terms which will be

used extensively in this section are fmt defmed.

The analysis of dared sediment cores has the potential for providing chronologies
of contaminant input to lakes, Le.,the depositional history, assuming that
processes such as bioturbation, molecular diffision and biotransformation are
negligible [70,113,153]. Dating of sedirnent cores, which are typically sliced into
layers (0.5 - 2cm), as fust described by Krishnaswamy et al. (197 l), is done usually
by measuring radionuclides (e.g., lead-2 10 (*'('Pb) or cesium- 137 ("'Cs)) [155].

The half-life (t,,) of 2'?b, 22.26 years, makes the method of " q b dating of
sedrnient cores attractive for retrospective studies of contaminant inputs over the
last 150 years [lI3].
2L?b, a member of the uranium-238

(238~)

decay series, is produced from

the decay of radium-226 (t,, = 1622 years, *%a) from the earth's crust to

radon-222 (t,,

= 3.83 days, ?tn)

[113,lS, 1571. Atmospheric ''Pb originates

because of disintegration of =RII after its diffision into the air; subsequent
removal of "Vb fiom the atmosphere and into the water system then occurs via
precipitation. The high a f i i t y of "!Pb for particles ensures a short residence time

in the water colurnn, thereby facilitating deposition of 2'('Pbto the sediment bed.

The decay of this wuupported "Pb in the sediment column is used for dating. In
practice, the 'concentration' of mupported " q b is determined by substracting the

contribution due to supporteci "Pb,
which is assumed to be in equilibrium with

and is determined by measuring the activity of

nom the total observed

"Pb activity.
Ideally, the activity of the unry>ported2 ' p b should decrease exponentially
with the depth of the sediment slice; thus, a semi-log plot of activity versus depth,
ofken referred to as activity plot, should be linear. The age, t, in years of a
sediment slice, at a mass depth rn, can then be expressed as:

where A, is the unsupported 21('Pbactivity from the surface to the mass depth rn,

& is the total 2'?b activity, and A is the decay constant (0.03 114 year'') [158].
The sedimentation rate, defmed as the the rate of settling of suspended
sediments because of gravity, cm be calculated nom the l e s t squares fit for the
plot of the activity profile, or by cornputer modeling [7O, 157.1 581. Sedirnentation
rates can be expressed as either vertical depth of material deposited per year, or,
more commonly, in tems of weight of material deposited per unit area per year
[ 1571. The latter expression can be denved through the multiplication of d y e a r

by (1- @)p, where 4 represents the porosity (ie., the volumetric water content of
sediments) and p the density of the sedimentary material [1571.
The sediment focusing factor was first coined by Likens and Davies (1975)
to describe the resuspension of sediments fiom shallower zones by water
turbulence, with subsequent transport to, and settling in, the deeper zones of lakes

-

[159 1611. The factor is detemiined by taking the ratio of the activity of

stored at a given site to the average activity of unsupported 2 ' 0 ~ b

unsupported "'Pb

in the lake [113].

The*

(ng/m2 yr) is defmed as the rate of migration of a chernical,

because of a concentration gradient, and is expressed as the mass of chernical
passing through unit area per unit tirne [162]. For our purposes, the flux of
contarninants to sediments is calculated by:
Flux

=

sedimentation rate x concentration
sediment focusing factor

Correcting the flux by using the sediment focusing factor normalizes the results for
variation in sediment accumulation due to lake size, shape and water column
mixing depth, al1 of which combine to influence the depostion of particulates in

deeper zones [16 11.
For this study, sediments fiom 4 lakes were examined for the concentration,
histoncal profiles and flues of BPCA (see Figure 6.14). Concentrations profiles
of ZPCA relative to other OCs will be compared (Figures 6.15-6.18). Variation in

the congener profiles for sediment slices fiom a few lakes will also be investigated
(Figures 6.19-6.22). The characteristics and focused corrected fluxes of BPCA
(ng/m2yr) of the lakes studied are shown in Table 6.7.
Ion signal profiles were detemined, in most cases, for the surface, middle
and bottom slice fiom each core. Quantitation of individual slices is then achieved
by assurning that the profile of the slice to be quantified is similar to the nearest
slice for which ion signal profiles have been generated. For example, the second
slice of a core would be quantified by using the profiles generated for the top slice.
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Figure 6.16. Concentration profiles of ZPCBs, XDDTs, ZCHB and ZPCAs in a dated sediment core from the
southem basin of Lake Winnipeg, MB.
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Figure 6.18. Concentration profiles of zPCBS, XDDTs, X H B and EPCAs in n dated sediment core from Hazen Lake, high Arctic
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Table 6.7. Focused corrected fluxes of ZPCA ludm2vr) and characteristics of the lakes investieated in this studv.
Sedimentation Focusing
rate
yr)
Factor"

Conc. of CPCA
in surface slice
(np/p dry wt.)

Surface
fluxb

(wm2Y ~

Maximum
flux
J(Wm2yr*)

Lake

Latitudebngtitude

Winnipeg (MM)

5O023'N/96O22'W

1000

1.2

176

147

147

Fox (Yukon)

61"14'N/135"28'W

126

0.95

257

34

34

Nipigon (Ont)

49V S'NI85'30'W

41 1

2.83

18

3

5

0.9

2

Hazen (Arctic)
8 1O45'N/7 1'30'W
278
1.4
4.5
a Focusing factor = sediment core 2 ' 0 ~I b
average regional "'Pb.
Surface flux = sedimentation rate x conc. of EPCAs in surface slice / focusing factor.

The most important observation that cm be made regarding PCAs in the

sediments of the 4 lakes investigated is that they are present; even in sediments
from the most northerly site, Lake Hazen (the largest lake north of the Arctic
Circle (66'30'N), situated at the northem end of Ellesmere Island) (see Figure
6.18).

6.7.2 PROFILESOF IPCAS AND OTHER OCS IN SEDIMENT CORES.
In general, the ZPCA levels in the four lakes exarnined in this study were
highest for sediment slices dated fiom the 1980s to the 1990s, which is consistent
with the usage patterns of PCAs. Concentration profiles of ZPCA relative to

CPCB, XDDT and CCHB for the 4 lakes are shown in Figures 6.1 5-6.18. The
concentration of CPCA and the other OCs in dated sediment slices have al1 been
blank corrected, by using the the observed PCA concentration in the oldest slice
(usuallypre- 1930s sediment) fiom each lake as the background.
The highest concentration of XPCA in surface slices was observed in Fox

lake, a sub-Arctic lake in the Yukon adjacent to the Alaska Highway, (257 nglg
dry wt.). Compared to other OCs, XPCAs are 8 times higher than ZPCBs (3 1.3

ng/g), 100 times higher than XCHBs (2.1 ng/g) and over two orders of magnitude

higher than LDDTs (0.0 1 ng/g) (Figure 6.17) [ l Z ,1631. The hi& ZPCA
concentration relative to other OCs would suggest anthropogenic inputs, although
actual sources for PCAs are not known.
Concentrations of CPCAs in surface slices fiom the southem basin of Lake
Winnipeg (176 nglg dry wt.) were also higher than CPCBs (33 ng/g), ZDDTs (6
ng/g) and 2CHBs (3.3 nglg) (Figure 6.16)

1631. Concentration profiles of

CPCAs in slices firom this con closely resembled that of CPCB; the highest CPCA

and ZPCB levels were found in slices 1992 and 1975; ZCHB levels were also

elevated for the slice dated 1975.
The elevated levels of CPCA relative to CPCBs observed in water collected
from the Red River in Selkirk (30

* 14ngL), prior to its entry to the southem basin

of Lake W d p e g . in addition to the elevated levels observed in surface sediments
fiom Lake Winnipeg, suggest that contamination is via point sources. The
variation in the ion signai profiles for the Red River water sample (see Figure

6.8(b)) and the surface slice from Lake Winnipeg (see Figure 6.19(a)), also implies
additional inputs to Lake Winnipeg, possibly fiom the Winnipeg River, or that
biodegradation is occurring (see Section 6.7.4).
ZPCA concentrations in surface slices from Lake Nipigon exceeded those
of CCHBs (3.26 nglg) and ZDDTs (1.18 nglg), but were lower than ZPCBs (44.1
ng/g) (Figure 6.15) [163,!64]. The highest ZPCAs for this core is observed for the
1984 dated slice of 33.7 ng/g, pnor to which a shaq decline in ZPCA
concentrations is obsewed.
Concentrations of CPCAs in surface sediments fiom Hazen lake in the high
Arctic (4.5 ng/g) were 2 times higher than CPCBs (2.42 ng/g), 1.5 times higher
than ZCHBs (2.72 ng/g) and 12 times higher than CDDTs (0.37 ng/g) (Figure

6.18) [70,164]. The remote location of this lake and the low levels of ZPCA, as
well as 0 t h OCs, irnply that long range atmospheric transport is the only mode of
input of contaminants to this lake. The decline of ZPCA in older sedirnent slices,
however, is not apparent, and may be due to diffusion of congeners into the
sedirnent bed because of the low sedimentation rate of this lake [70].

Surficial fluxes of ZPCA relative to ZPCB, ZDDT and ZCHB ta the 4

lakes are shown in Table 6.8. Lake W i p e g receives inputs of PCAs via point
sources and so we can expect the flux of ZPCA to be high. In fact, the fluxes of
XPCA to Lake Winnipeg were 4 times higher than that of Fox lake and 55 tirnes

higher than Lake.Nipigon. The flux of XPCA to Hazen lake was also lower,
200- fold, than that to Lake Winnipeg.

The flux of CPCA to Lake Winnipeg (147 pglm' y)surface sediments was
significantly higher than those of ZCHB (2733 ng/m2 yr) and ZDDT (5000 ng/m2

y),but only 5 times higher than that of ZPCB [123,163]. Similar observations cm
be made for contaminant fluxes to Fox lake. The flux of XPCA to Fox lake (34

pg/m2 yr) was 100-fold higher than of XCHB (280 nglm' yr) and 2 orders of

magnitude higher than of XDDT (1.3 ng/m2y).ZPCB flwes, however, were only
8 tirnes lower than that of ZPCA to Fox lake [123].

The flux of ZPCA to Lake Nipigon (2658 ng/m2yr) was higher than BCHB
(298 ngh? yr) and XDDT (17 1 ng/m2y),but 2.5 tirnes lower than that of XPCB

(6405 ng/m2yr) [123]. In Hazen lake, the flux of XPCA was also higher than of
the other OCs. The fluxes of CPCB, CDDT and BCHB were 480,73 and 540
ng/m$,

respectively, while the XPCA flw was 893 ng/m2yr. [7O, 1641.

6.7.4 VARIATION
OF CONGENER PROFILES WfT H SAMPLING DEPTH.
Closer examination of the congener profiles for sediment slices fkom Lake

Winnipeg and Fox lake indicate signs of microbial degradation (see Figures 6.19
and 6.20). Inspection of the ion intensities of congeners fkom sediment slices in

Table 6.8. Focused corrected fluxes (nglm2yr) of CPCAs, CCHBs, ZDDTs and CPCBs
in surf= sediments from lakes in the Yukon, Ontario,

the Arctic and in Manitoba.

a

ZDDTs

CPCBs

2733"

5000~

27500b

34086

280"

1 .33b

4Mb

Nipigon

2658

298b

171b

6405~

Hazen

893

540d

73"

480d

Lake

CPCAs

CCHBs

Winnipeg

146666

Fox

Stem et al. ( 1996) [ 1631

Muir et al. (1 996) [ 1231
'Muir et al. (1995) [69]
Muir et al. (1 996) [ 1641

FOXlake reveals that ZC,,and X,,
congeners in the top slice account for 3 1 and
19% of the ion current, respectively, while M e r d o m the sediment bed
(slice 9), the CC,, and ZC,,congeners now account for 46 and 9%, respectively, of
the ion current (see Figure 6.20). This variation in abundances of XC,,and ZC,,
congeners c m be fiutber illustrated by examining the abundances of individual
congenm. The abundance of the predominant congener in the Cl, homologue

accounts for 8.6% of the abundance in slice 1, and decreases
group, va., C12H2,,C~,
by more than 2-fold in slice 9 to 4.4%. Conversely, the predorninant congener in

the C,,homologue group, vk., C,&,&&, increases fiom 17.5% in slice 1 to 30.2%

in slice 9.
In Section 6.7.2 we i n f d that the input of PCAs to Fox lake was
probably fiom anthropogenic sources. Therefore, the low abundance of X,,
congeners observed in slices fiom this lake could be the result of (z? the PCA
formulation initialiy discharged into the lake did not contain significant amounts of
the Cl, congeners, or more likely (il) rapid aerobic degradation of C,,congeners in
surficial sediments and much slower degradation in anaerobic subsurface layers to
lower congeners. Additional evidence for the latter assumption can be made by
inspecting sedirnent slices h m Lake W i p e g .
The variation of congener abundances in Lake W ' i p e g slices (see Figure
6.19), is, admittedly, less pronounced than in Fox lake; differences in the

,

abundances of XC,,,BC, and ZC,,congeners in the surface and bottom slices are
negligible. We have, however, established that one possible source of input of
PCAs to Lake Winnipeg is via the Red River with additional inputs likely to be

nom the W i p e g River. Nonetheleu, the presence of C,,congeners in Red
River water sarnples fkom Selkirk, MB., as observed in Figure 6.8, and their

absence in Lake Winnipeg sediments, mus?imply that the transformation is a result
of microbial degradation. Perhaps the high levels and recent inputs of PCAs to

Lake Winnipeg give rise to greater degraàative capacity for rnicroorganisms (ie.,
acclimation) at the sediment- water interface.

Summary
The EI mass spectra of individual PCA congeners were usefûl, to some
extent, for characterizhg the positional isomers of the compounds investigated in
this study. For compounds containing vicinal chlorine atoms located at the

terminal positions, we observed an abundant d z 139 ion, C5H9CI;,whose
structure is that of a five- or six-membered ring, with one of the chlorine atoms as
part of the Nig. For non- terminal chlorine compounds, this ion was not
significant. Other interesting aspects of the EI mass spectra include the occurrence
of: ( i ) five-membered cyclic C,H,Cl+ ( d z 91) and six-membered cyclic C,H,,Cl'
(&

105) ions, (ii) sterically unfavored structures formed, we believe, by the

randomization of the double bond, and (iii) many even-electron odd-mass ions of
low d z belonging to a number of distinct hydrocarbon ion series.
The ECNI mass spectral studies done on the synthesized PCA congeners

reveal, as expected, that the temperature of the ion source and the concentration of
injected PCAs have profound effects on the appearance on the spectra. By
increasing the ion source temperature it was found that there was a decrease in the
abundance of both the adduct ion, [M+Cl]- and the FI-Cl]- ion, while the
abundance of structurally non- charactenstic ions, HC1,- and C12-0, increased. By
varying the concentration of the injected PCA we showed that the abundance of
the w+CI]- increased, the most notable increase o c c h g for congeners
containhg chlorine atoms at terminal positions.

The analytical protocol described for quantiQing PCAs in environmental
matrices by HRGCECNI-HRMS provides significant improvements over existing
methods for several reasons: (1) its unparalleled sensitivity, specificity and

selectivity, (2) it is the fust that reports PCA levels according to formula groups,
(3) it avoids interferences fiom other PCAs and other persistent organochlorine

compounds, and (4) it offers a high degree of accuracy. These features were
demonstrated in Chopers 5 and 6.
The environmental results illustrated in Choprer 6 represent the fvst data on
PCAs in lakes and rivers in Canada and the U.S.A,aquatic species in the U.S.A,
marine marnmals and in humans. Future work in this area would involve the
analysis of larger, more representative sampfe sizes; variations in PCA
concentrations with age and sex of the mammals will be f i d e r elucidated.
Additionally, PCA concentrations will be examinecl in more lakes to see whether
there is a decline in concentnition with increasing northem latitude.

In the future, the accuracy of existing and newer methods for PCA analysis
will be assessed as we have initiated an international Interlaboratory study
consisting of 5 European and 5 North American laboratories. Participating
laboratories were supplied with a known amount of the extemal standard PCA- 60
and were asked to quanti@ PCA- 70, the analytical reference standard (PCA- 1,
see Section 3.3.3

and Figure 5.9(a)) and two real world biological samples

(RWBS), al1 of which were supplied in unstated arnounts. At the tirne of wxiting
this thesis, there were still a few participating laboratories that had not submitted
their results, and the outcome of the study could not be included in this thesis. A
manuscript, however, will be prepared docurnenting the results once they become
available.
Future work will also involve extending the analytical protocol to the
analysis of higher chah length PCAs,viz, C,,-C,,, to see whether these
compounds are also widespread contaminants of fieshwater environments.
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Appendix 1b. HRGC-EIIMS total ion chromatogram of reaction products formed by the reaction
of molecular chlorine with 1-undecene.

Appendix 1c. HRGC-El/MS total ion chromatogram of reaction products formed by the reaction
of molecular chlorine with 1.9-decadiene.

dichlorodecene

Appendix 1e. HRGC-EIIMS total ion chromatogram of reaction products formed by the reaction
of molecular chlorine with 1,IO-undecadiene.

Unreacteddiene

dichloroundecene

Appendix 1f. HRGC-EIIMS total ion chromatogram of reaction products formed by the reaction
of molecular chlorine with 2,9-undecadiene.

Appendix 1g. HRGC-EIIMS total ion chromatogram of reaction products formed by the reaction
of molecular chlorine with 1,I l -dodecadiene.
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Appendix 1h. HRGC-EIIMS total ion chromatogram of reaction products formed by the reaction
of molecular chlorine with I,5,9-decatriene.
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Appendix 2
(a) Ion fragmentation pathways for 1 ,10-dichloro-n-decane established by
linked-field scanning .

Appendix 2.
(b) Ion fragmentation pathways for 1,2-dichloro-n-undecane established by
linked-field scanning

.

Appendix 2
(c) Ion fragmentation pathways for 1.2,9,10-tetrachloro-n-decane established
by linked-field scanning.

Appendix 2
(c) (cont'd) Ion fragmentation pathways for 1,2,9,10-tetrachloron-decane established by linked-field scanning.

Appendix 2
(d) Ion fragmentation pathways for 2,3,8,9-tetrachloro-n-decane
established by linked-field scanning

.

Appendix 2

(d) (cont'd) Ion fragmentation pathways for 2,3,8,9-tetrachloron-decane established by linked-field scanning.

Appendix 2
(e) Ion fragmentation pathways for 1,2,10,11 -tetrachloro-n-undecane
established by Iinked-field scanning

Appendix 2
(e) (cont'd) Ion fragmentation pathways for 1,2,10,11 -tetrachloron-undecane established by linked-field scanning.

Appendix 2
(f) Ion fragmentation pathways for 2,3,9,10-tetrachloro-n-undecane
esta blished by linked-field scanning

Appendix 2
(f) (cont'd) Ion fragmentation pathways for 2,3,9,1O-tetrachloron-undecane established by linked-field scanning

.

Appendix 2
(g) Ion fragmentation pathways for 1,2,11,12-tetrachloro-n- dodecane
established by linked-field scanning

Appendix 2
(g) (cont'd) Ion fragmentation pathways for 1,2,11,12-tetrachloron-dodecane established by linked-field scanning.

Appendix 2
(h) Ion fragmentation pathways for 1.2,5,6.9,10-Hexachloro-n-decane
established by linked-field scanning.

Appendix 2
(h) (con?'d) Ion fragmentation pathways for 1,2,5,6,9, IO-hexachloron-decane established by linked-field scanning.
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Appendix 3 ~(cont
. '4Effect of ion source temperature and concentration of injected PCA on the ECNl mass spectrum

NB. Al1 abundances are for the most intense ion in the group

Appendix 3h. Effect of ion source temperature and concentration of injected PCA on the ECNl mass spectrum of
1,~,X,Y,& 1% 1 J M,,,

Source temp1njcction Vol.(uL)-

Ion 1

% corrected relative abundance

NB. Al1 abundances are for the most intense ion in the group

Appendix 4 Derivation of the equation used for estimating analyte PCA
concentration

The numba of moles of injected PCA is detennined by normalking the
integrated area of the ion signal (SIM) with the hctional relative abundances of the
monitored m/z species in the ion formula (m/zab) and also with the fiactional relative
abundance of the molecular formula in the PCA (fiorm ab). Normalizing the SIM in

this marner provides us with the tnie integrated ion signals:

Now the number of moles of the analyte c m be related to the number of moles of the

standard by:

rnoles(anal)
moles(std)

--

SIM(anal)
mlz ab(anal)form ab(anal)

x

mlz ab(std)form ab(std)
SIM(stù)

Converting from moles to mass by using the AMM we derive the relation :
dana0 - SlM(anar)
g(fi4
SIM(std)

mlz ab(std)
m/z ab(onar)

form ab(std)
form ab(anal)

AW(anai)
AW(std)

Appendix 5 An example calcuiation of anaiyte PCA concentration
Based on monitoring the most abundant peak in the anaiyte and PCA-70 prirnary
standard we therefore use nv'z ab(std) = 0.281 (for m/z 394.9042) and m/r ab(ana1) =

0.281(for d z 394.9042) (see Table 5.2). From Figures 5.7(b) and Figures 6.5(d) we
obtainfonn ab(std) = 0.255 andform ob(ana1) = 0.165, while the respective AMM of

standard and analyte are 433.4 and 424.1. Thus, nom equations 5.7 and 5.8 we get:

PCA(anar)(ng/pL) - SIM(anal)
PCA ( s l d X n g / w
SIM(std)

X

0.281
X
0.281

0.255
X
0.165

-

424.1

x R

433.4

The concentration of the standard solution used was 4.7ng/pL, the fmal volume of the
1

analyte solution was 125 PL;thus the mass of PCAs in the analyte is

The weight of the fish tissue used in the analysis was 5.579 g, the percent recovery of
I3C,-chlordane was 88%, and assurning that the PCA percentage recoveries are the same
as those of 13c,chlordane, the totai concentration of PCAs is 1021 ng/g (wet wt.).

